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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

VOL. XXVI.

CROSS

LAS

1010

ran

the roadside and the boy driver will
u
oc usloiiul deer were seeu lu the nearby Mtba Apucko.
Not a vestige of the coatly Iron
the
bridge which formerly spanned
Pecos m Anton Chlco is to bo Been,
the laot remnant of tho structure hav
ing been swept away by the uemea - '
Kuln
dous floods of last September.
rise of the
by that unprecedented
ShttW Sinking
river is, seen on at. aide In ditches Olliclal Keporl
destroyed, tlelds covered with sand
of Poltava. Retvizan and
and gravel and soil completely washed
Damage to I'obirdA
away in many places. Hut the peoare
their
ple
already reconstructing
acequlas and repairing damage as far
as possible,
CONTINUED
At Casnus we saw the foundation
laid with great care and cost by the
BOMBARDMENT
late Teodoro Casans for the chape; ne
us
mausoleum
and
a
purposed building
memorial for himself and wife. The
end came to the respected old citiI.u'e Afternoon Koport TlmC
zen before he was ready nnd his bones
Is .Mho Sunk ami
were carried to the church nt Anion
15h.miii is Ititining
Chico while the walls b began to rear
wil, remain in testimony of the uncertainty of life and the plans tu men.
After cro.'slns the river at Undo
Juan Pal;, (Ford of Country John,
TOKIO, Dec. 8. The commander of tho Japanese land
freely translated) tho road striked out
batteries in front of Port Arupon tho broad plain dolled at Ions inthur reporting on Dec. 7, says:
tervals by hikes of considerable aie
reminders of the great
Observation
taken today
September
down pour. These lagoons will con
hi.
(Dec, 7) from
tain wrier for a year to come and will
shaws the turret ship Poltava
lies sunken as reported on Dec.
render available notch grazing area
lilh.
which In a dry year cannot be utilized
Tho battleship Itetvlaan
of distance from watering
seems io have stink, her stern
places.
being under water.
From this point tho road rtsos yi;ul-imllto the Mewi (Juadahipe a bold
The bombardment today, Dec. 7,
prominence In the wide landscape, has heavily damaged the battleship
whence I had my last view of The HerPobleda, which is listing-'tthe star-I-- mit und sunny lkd Clelo, seventy
i"d ami showing th" w?si"ard pormil.'s away to the northwest. Here n
flock of sheep was grazing and, from tion of her hull which. In painted red.
a isit with the herder, the mounted
Report Confirmed.
mall carrier of Las Colonius on the
TOKIO. Dee.. 8. The following rePecos rode out to meet us and ex- port from the commander of naval
change pouches. Ho took his solitary and land batteries in front of Port
way down the long canyon toward the Arthur was received at 2 o'clock this
river while we rolled on down the
afternoon: The battleship Pobleda's
toward a deep lagoon where the middle funnel is seriously damaged.
next change of horses was to bo made. The vessel is listing and and is (subThe fiery steeds were standing, not merged to the sternwalk. The battleexactly champing their bits but with ship Peresvlet's upper deck is sublong ropes around their necks await- merged. The battleship Retvizan Is
ing our coming. One was a little listing to starboard and her upper
mare with a foal by her side, the ota deck Is nearly submerged. The ptoer a wild-eyebeast that had been toefed cruiser pallada. which lu lv
newly caught up from the prairie. 3m) j Ing between the ltotvi.nn and the
male sorioiii objection to harness, nine ship Amur, cannot lw distinct
bridle or restraint of any sort. F.nt Jy seen, hue there seems to be a slicht
by patient perseverance she was at s'liKing eastern. The armored crui
last hitched to the stage. I was bade ser Payan Is now burning fo hor fore
to "get up behind" and the driver's
decks. The battleship Sevastopol apstood ready for the next per- pears to be lying In the east harbor
formance still holding tho long tope a'ong side the great crane but only
that remained around the animal's tops of her masts are visible. The
neck. The driver mounted and gath- hill completely hides her hull. The
ered the reins and then at a sign,'! principal alms taken by the naval
the assistant leaped to the seat an 1 and military guns today are at the
we were of, the untamed beast rear- Pallada, Rayan and Sevastopol.
ing and plunging wildly but held wo'l
Japs Willing.
to the road and urged ahead.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. -J- apan has
Thus we made the twenty miles to accepted the American government's
the verge of the long descent at Santa Invitation to participate In a ses.md
Rosa In a gallop gaining all the time peace conference providing the rulings
lost in hitching up and more, beside. of the conference shotilc" not affect
As darkness was descending we for - the present conflict.
Th Japanese
to Secretary
ed the Pecos and at the moment we reply was presented
were entering the town the two pas- Hay today by Mr. Hlcki Japanese
senger trains, one from the south over charge 'd affairs.
The Latest.
the high bridge, the other out of Hi'
TOKIO, Dee. 8. The commander of
deep cut through the great hill on (h-north rolled Into the station with the naval land battery on
the lights blazing from all the win- Hill at Port Arthur, reporting f. 2 : to
dows of the many cars, passengers today, says:
"At 12:30 today It became evident
crowding upon the platforms, trainmen rushing here and there, supper that the Pcrvlet has been sunk. She
calls Issuing from the dining room is In the same condition a.i .he Polwhere violin and piano were making tava.
The Pallada is beginning to
all producing list to port. We are vigorously bommusic for the diners
a scene of animation and brllllaney barding the Pallada."
that formed a striking contrast to the
scene of wild solitude through which
.the stage Journey had been finished.
Here 1 was taken in hand by Juan
To
Trujillo, superintendent of the Ilfeld
and
made
warehouse at this place,
warmly welcome to the city of Santa
Market
Rosa and the best entertainment It af Kansas City Cattle
fords.
Reach's Its Acme. Sh
i
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Both llf publicans
ocrats

and

Dem-

(iuilly ofStuftlnsThe
Ballot Boxes

EXPERTS SPEAK
FOR BOTH PARTIES
Sixty Democratic Hullots Writ-telty Kihtceii Persons ant!
Twcuty-tw- o
Itcpulilicnti
ltnllots lty Ton IVrsons

n

DENVEIl, Colo., Doc. ;
made to the supremo court today by
experts who examined
tho ballots found In the box from precinct (six, ward five, disclosed evidences of repeating .for both the democratic and republican tickets nt the
last, election.
Export Ceo. H. King, employed by
(lie republicans, reported that of the
1317 ballots
found In tho box sixty
with a democratic heading had been
written by eighteen persons, one of
whom had written eight and another
He said that twenty-twfive.
republican ballots had been written by ten
Mr. King noted that tho
Individuals.
on some of the ballots
was the same as on some ballots from
precinct nine, of ward five, which he
had previously examined.
C. F. Reed, the democratic expert,
reported that he found that fifty-thredemocratic ballots bad been voted by
eighteen persons and thirty republican
ballots by thirteen persons.
hand-writin-

o

hand-writin-

On The Road
To Corona
We left Las Vegas Friday morning,
"we," being young Baca who drives
the Santa Rosa stage to the station at
Albino Baca's, Jack McKay, not unknown in Las Vegas, your humble servant and a
keg of whiskey,
the latter well sealed up for safe
transportation to the end of the line.
As swiftly as the team could carry us
we sped southward, passing the Romero ranch, soon to be a populous
tent city under the management of
Doctors Brown and Seward, through
the famous cut In the creston where
the bed of the torrent, the railroad
line and the wagon road are crowded
Into proximity dangerous to life and to
the two roadways. It is singular that
the public-spiritecitizens or county
authorities cannot permanently locate
a wagon road through the long canyon
on the west, to the Kearney gap
which la broad, smooth and safe, and
no less direct than this dangerous
pass at Romero gap. It would certainly seem that if the road must be maintained through this gap that the railroad company and the county authorities should get together and make it
safe and decently passable which It is
not now. This matter is respectfully
referred to the new board of county
commissioners.
Many wagons were passed within
the next few miles bound to Lag Vegas with loads of firewood. A stop
was made at Domingo Hays' Apache
Springs store to leave mall. Here is
seen the grave of the pioneer, May
Hays, who contended with the Indians
for the possession of this spring and
the lands adjacent, and whose wish
was to be buried in the pleasant spot
at the foot of a little hill in sight of
the home he loved so long and so
well.
,
He directed that his body be wrapped in a blanket and laid In the
His wishes
ground without coffin.
were faithfully executed by his old
g
friends. Col. Brunswick and Max
who accompanied the remains
to their last resting place.
In good time the stage passed the
Adlon ranch where Charles Adlon was
seen In the distance chasing a steer
across the landscape In true cowboy
style. Soon we halted at the station
of El Pino where V. E. Miller was
waiting for mail, looking anything
an invalid. He finds the lower altitude of the ranch to affect hint very
beneficially. Here we said "goodbye
to Jack McKay, took on a new driver
and team and sped away to Anton
Chlco.
A flock of quail was startled from
five-gallo- n

d
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Of Interest

Stockmen

Paid in Copper.
The following story comes as a
dispatch from Joplin. Mo.:
In return fop her kindness to a man
whom Bhe believed to be poor. Miss
Ooldle Adams, a beautiful young si 1
of thlg city, has come into a rich
copper mining claim near Copperton,
N. M.. valued at $30,000. Seven yeari
ago, when J. K. Skeed came to this
city, he was laughed at as a visionary
because of statements he made concerning his recent discovery of what
he called rich copper veins. However,
hp was befriended by the Adams fam.
lly, the little daughter being especially kind to him. Tn return he gave her
a claim on his holdings which have
Mi-- s
exceeded hi wildest hopes.
her
Adams, who lia Just reached
eighteenth year, will. soon leave for
New Mexico, lo look aftfr her

From New
Mexico About
Over

THURSDAY

IUXLMIHCK

HVHNIXU,

liquify and sink Into the Null.
Raton Shipment
Amoung the longdistance shippers
her,, yesterday was W. V, Wilson,
w ho brought In a load of
good slot It
steers from Raton, N. M., and sold
them for satisfactory prices, Mr.
Wilson reMirt
that the supply of
feed down ther Is not heavy now;
They have been shipping out a good
many cattle, but that tho movement
Is pretty well over by now: "It has
been dry durlug tho summer and
until recently,"
ald Mr. Wilson,
"but we had some good rain. lately
and grass grew right well for a whIKi.
It was too late coming .forthe weather turned coldafter the rain and .the
grass was frosted and spoiled for
r's
Telegram.
Drovers Telephone Losses in Terri-

N,

.liKU.

il
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Sulaar, Jus D. Hand and Jose N
(Jailegos; mayordomo, J, L, Nutter,
for the ensuing year, There were
three, other ditch meetings of which
your correspondent failed to get
lu time for this mall.
Saturday, tho
!)rd, It commenced
snowing and kept It up all afternoon,
night and most of Sunday and Suuday
night and there U at least a foot of
the beautiful on the ground tod iy.
Saturday and Suuday it was bltte v

PANIC ON

re-K-

ARREST
Although ClinrKe In Trclinirnl
lloml Is l'lai e.il al $15,00(1

cold.

STOCK EXCHANGE
Sudden
Slocks

Slump oMmportant
EKlnblishH
New

The public school was started here
Record Fur Heavy
No. 10 with a very light
Sales
attendance, flfinen boys and girls.
CARNEGIE
Peter W. Frank la the teacher In
school nnd says he ex
DENIAL charge of theattendance.
later tin.
pect better
The snow was a Mussing and It will PUBLIC FOOLED
undoubtedly do lots of good, but H
w ilt be
THE BULLS
I
very hard on sheep. Don Victories ,
.lury Investigation That tor Lueero
was
on Saturday
U. W. McKetuIe, a big land owner
dipping
MiotiM Solve lMcr, l'e-- k
under Inspector ahh Durham. The
and cattleman who epeintes In Peins To-lu- y
law should be made for earlier dipcos Co., Texas., was on the quaranColorado l'u-- I V Iron,, Amalgaping, say August and September, but
tine market recently w'.ih six loads
I
mated ('opiier tOnl I'liiteil '
understand the dipping plane had
of vows, says th Kausas city Drovbeen washed away. In that case the
The I'rlm mil
er's Telegram. Mr. McKcnyle bus a
NKW YORK. Dec.
O parties should not be obliged to risk
ranch ot 200.1100 acres and nt tho
Loners
t
audi late dipping as ' It entails too
present time has over 0,ooo head C Chadwiik, who wa-- placed un
iter
arrest
much loss to the owners of sheep.
tin
last
told
nlht,
of cattle grazing on this viist expanse
.T, L. Nutter and wife have returned
of ground. The land Is all fenced P I'niled Slates marshal this
NEW YORK, Dec. 8. Tao .itoi.li
to
idle
was
morntnui
their home from doing the world's
to
go
ready
and Is considered oiio of the best
market
became demoralised 'during
fair and tny they bad u ureal time of
O with him to the federal building
outfits In tliat pint, of Texas.
tha first hour today after the eak-- ,
In speaking of the cattle situation O where the preliminary hearing
&
to
D.
Is
was
be held. She said sho
duo to return about ties had been strenuously
Hand
.las,
nnd the general conditions in his aee-tloiwctil
was
the
Inst.
5th
ATOLK.
butter
last
than
feeling
Mr. McKeny.le tinld:
"That cerby supporting orders
Toward ih'i
C'
nllu and bud decided lo keep
cod of the hour however th. support
tainly IH a great cattle country, but
!.ht o'i'i-erwalling no longer.
the drouth w,. bad last year nearly deseemed to bo abandoned and the pricpleted the ranges and we are short
es slumped throughout. Amabi&niutcil
l,e ,i;ui was made from Hie hotel
as a consequence, There were large
.
copper slumped 9
points; steel
or
8.
A
PORTLAND,
fenture
I
.
numbers of" cattle in New Mexico,
iVImi she arrived at
u
il S,' Colorado Fuel and
Lev.l-the
&
fine
arts
exhibit at the
Arizona and Texas that actually died Hi. marshal's off lee Mrs. Cliadwb k
6, and many others three and mere
of starvation. Texas, though, did not seemed much
excited and very much Clark ojiposltlon will be tho Julian points. '. Calling for moro margins
as many cattle na did the two
lo
display of rare art creations.
I''.y caused a.' heavy liquidation In all diterritories. The big cnttl,
outfits depressed. With the arraignment of
of rections."
allotment'
has
for
a
applied
large
the Culled
down 'here are now buying the same, Mrs. Chadwick before
of
some
and
best
of
work
the
Finally all support was withdrawn.
space
kind of stock that I brought In and Slates- - commissioner today on the
Italian nrllsts of the present, day and As prices tumbled a panic 'swept the
niing them for breeding purposes and technical charge of aiding and abet- Mime of the old masters will be buii4 floor, of the stock rxthango, stocks
are trying to restock tho depleted
were unloaded without heed to the
ting a bank oflelal In misapplying at tho exposition for the first-timranges. Thev are paying as high M Hie funds of a national
sec- In this country.
the
prices
they would bring and the drop
bank,
f 13 and $11 a head for them and they ond stage of thla
hot ween Bales extended In many cas.s
V. ZegKio, commissioner
remarkable case
genera)
are hard to get at that. The calf was
ColoD seems almost, eertul.i from Italy to the Lewis and CIurH ex- from one to over two points.
begun.
crop also suffered from tho drouth i that these proceedings
will position, has left this country .. for rado Fuel and Iron was curried down
ultimately
of last year, and Texas, New Mexico result in flio
common
clearing away of the Venice, where bo will make a ca'c'it' 113 4; steel preferred "
nnd Arizona fell short, of hlaf a crop
mystery in which the case has been selection of paintings and mher w Jks ti
ther stocks lu proportion,
this year.
Heretofore, three cows shrouded.
i
of art for the exhibit, .Sotre of the Th panic a, somewhit allayed durwould produce, on an average, two
Bail.
rarest paintings executed since the ing' the second .hour and the boars
Heavy
calves a year, but they have not
NT5W YORK, Doe. 8. Mrs. Chad Uettnalssnnce are on exhibition In the found It pMfficut,to secure stock t3
averaged much over one calf to four wick was held in $15,000 bail. It was
royal Italian galleries and ft Commis- cover though violent uttempts werQ
cows this year,"
not ready and he remained In the sioner Zegglo will have these to select made.
Then followed fresh breaks.
Kansas City Stock Letter.
marshal's office while her attorney from, It. may bo said without exagger- Tbk fluctuations continued.;- v'oltmt
Sipecial Correspondence of The Optic. searched for bondsmen.
Her hearing ation that the Italian art exhibit at and V'Tatle, being mut by fresh liquiKANSAS CITY, Dec. 5. There was was
,.
tho lewls and Clark exposition wlti dations,
M)tponed until December 17,
a very good run of rango cattle hero
The force of the early breaks tamo
be the finest ever displayed In this
Carnegie Denies.
last week, but the supply dropped
V
as a surprise and proved that the pubCLEVELAND, Dee. 8. County Pros- country.
,
down today to less than half as many ecutor Keeler
lic had been in the market to it much
to
of
some
value
of
the
today received tho fol
Owing
great
of this kind as last Monday. The lowing telegram from Andrew Carne- the
paintings they will he brought to greater extent than was generally supj
market got stronger all last week, gie in reply to an inquiry as to the Portland under tho care of
The slump in steel showed
special posed.
closing at Its best. The gain on genuineness of the Chadwick notes: guards,
how lacking was the support. Numerkilling steers was not very much, and I "I never signed uch notes; have no
ous stories were told to Illustrate the
sales ranged from $100 to $4.05, with notes out now; have not Issued a note
wild character "of the market, One
FIvs Killed
Thlrty
one or two sales of extra heavy In many years. I
ar-!
At
can
Pete Roth's killing house yester- broker had an order to sell 600 shares
hope you
mountain steers above this. Most of rango to have any necessary affadlvlts
day, If you want nice, Juicy steaks of Amalgamated If the price dropped
the Colorado killing steers sold at , executed here."
to 65c. At that figure be dUpoaod
now is the time to get them.
$3.(10 to $3.90, Panhandle at $3.25 to
"ANDREW CARNEGIE."
at 3c; hindquarters, 6c; for ot 200 shares, but so rapidly did tbe
$3J0, and some Old Mexlcos from
cash only, Nice corned beet 'and price fall off thai the best he could
Jury .at .Work.
eastern Colorado sold at $2.85. Cowl
ELYRIA, Ohio, Doc. 8.-grand mince meat the best In town. Pet get for tbe remaining 300 shares was
sold at $2.50 to $3.00 for medium to Jury began an Investigation
63 and 62
Tbe sales of stock In
today Into Roth's.
good ones, others on down to $2.15, the Chadwick case. To the Associatthe first hour were over.. 800,000
and a train of Panhandle canners ed Press, County Prosecutor Stroup
Justice Donaclano Otero of precinct shares, probably the highest record
were bought Saturday at $2.10, A said today:
No. 20, west side, has bad a big ruh for the first hour of business on the
"The purpose of the grand Jury is to of business on hand for several das exchange.
strong price, Blockers and feeders
t ,t
t'
gainel 10 to 15 cent last week and Investigate. and decile whether .n not
One of the Results,
Indeed, It. seems that more peopla
lire strong to 10 cents higher again the Chadwick notes are forgerloi." have been attracted to hit room In
NKW YORK, Dec. I. W, K. Badeau,
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.Up to 3:15 the basement of the court bouse than one of the officials of the Consolidated
today. Range stocked sold st $2.75
to $3.50, and feeders at $3.00 to $3.65. today attorneys for Mrs. Chadwick to I h,, district court room
has announced his
op stain. stock exchange,
inquiry for Blockers and feeders l had
succeeded in securing ball for
,
suspension.
t
Newt Spark visits the metropolis
very strong, as there is a general their client. It was said at the time
..jf
,,0 mil'
sentiment favoring high beef prices If ball was not wecured by 4:30 Mrs. today from Roclada.
"DlnkelspUl goes shopping," Read
this winter.
Chadwick would be taken to ths
shout It in llfeld's ad on Economy
More stormy weather Is predicted.
Quite a liberal percentage of the Tombs.
page today.
28.000 sheep that came in last week
The prosecutor
added that it
were direct from the range, Prices looked very damaging for Mrs. Chadwere just about vteady all week, with wick. Judge Washburn's charge to
a little weakness occasionally. Mar- Jury waB vigorous In the extreme,
ket tg strong today and trade active,
and, as receipts at all points have
Los
been running short, It Is hard to find
a
but
reason
for
anything
strong
any
Today the deal was consummated control of the business and baa provfuture.
market for the immediate
whereby th0 long established Insur- en her business worth and ability by
Range lambs sold at $5.60 last week,
firm of Kdward Henry ft Com- keeping the business up to a strong
ance
range yearlings af $4 85. Fed lambs
business standard.
brought $5 85 today, fed yearllngi $.-0- A Foot of Snow in That Sec- pany changed hand, John 8. Clark,
The new owner f the agency Mr,
of thin city, being the purchaser.
and best ewes up to $4.50. Thin
Clark,
city
tion. Officers Elected to It was way back in the Infancy of for th ha been a resident ot this was
sheep are taken at strong prices.
past eighteen years and
A.
R1CKART,
J.
Superrisc Irrigation Facili' what Is now the east side that Edward for several years engaged In business
Livestock Cinespondent.
Henry succeeded to the .insurance here. If was for several years terties.
n
business of C. It. Drowning.
That ritorial coat ot Inspector and at the
Sporting Items.
wan In December, 1882 and the com- election held last month was elected,
C. R. Haker has arranged to give
To The Editor of The Optic.
panies with which Mr. Henry started, together with D. C. Winters, to repa matinee at (ialltnas Park on SunNorth American, North Hrltlah resent San Miguel, Quay and Leonard
the
M , Dec. 5
N.
Al
a
IX)S
ALAMOS,
day, Iec. IS, first race called at 2
of the land owners at Ixis Al- and Mercantile, 8cottlsh Union and Wood counties in the council ot th)
meeting
o'clock.
National, th Liverpool, Ixindon and forthcoming territorial legislature.
amos tho following three commissionCharley Sutton ban potd his quarter ers were elected for tho ensuing year, (llobe and the Aetna are tm repreMr. Clark Is an affable gentleman,
h'i,e, Uncle Hani, and shipped him namely, Jas. D Hand, Jose Andres sented by the agency and In addition who has a large local and territorial
to Trinidad , Colo.
M on toy a and J. C. peacock;
for may- In the course of yearg tho following acquaintance.
Optic readers will b
Travelers' Life pleaded to learn that Mr. Clark ha
The race between J. I. and Posey, ordomo for the same ditch, Ieo Nut- have been added:
that was to le inn on Dec 15th. has ter was ebcted. H made a fine little and Accident, Hartford Fire Insurance made a heppy arrangement with Miss
bcfn pottuonel until Dec. 21st. at. swerh to thofie present and promised Co., Philadelphia Underwriters, Royal Henry to continue In charge of tho of-f- ic
The
Callitias Park.
lo do the right thing to all concerned Insurance Co., of Indon.
while hn will devote his own lime
work. Tbe office will
M'Kinlev nnd the Denver
pony, and dish out the water to each owner agency also represent,, the ICquitable to the out
re riiiite'iied to run on the pro rata according to Hie amount of LlfH Insurance company.
In Ihp same place. The ol( firm
Music,
A little ever
years aio Mr. heartily commends lis successor and
lily rli',hti; provided there is
sajne (ia'e. !c. 21.
at.-to go around which we a hope Henry admitted to partnership In the bespeaks for the
agent a coni
business his daughter, Mis Mabel tinuance of the same generous patyd- i
havv unloaded at i here will foe.
i
hert-iofoDon Illlarlo Oonzales dm h Henry, who for tho past two years has ronage
tho
fiii! tracks carload ev-- of j On
;t recorded
j the
D
ii . '
.?""
are
mend
Jnse
dinners
bad
y
a
hoen
and
i
p"'a'op.
bulnes.
iiij
latge share lu the handling
lu district
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Pictures For Exposition
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Edvard Honry & Co. Doll
Out To John D.

Alamos

ClcrCi

News Notes.
,

-

Cattle Inspector Cray telephoned
this morning from Clayton that
about four hvhes of snow fell In
that section and that the winter rango
promts) to become e;xccll?rt. He
adds that cattle
for the
season at about at an en 1 in bin
district. Toiler advice front Silver
City than worp rtfMjM yeMerday
ay that the fteady rain wis followed bv the heaviest sno'
in ve,jtf.
,. inrhf
or more havine fallen.
was
The precipitation
genera!
throughout
tif territory. ho v r
heaviest being at a
Vegas, Ti"
snow bi
catted some suffr'ng tn
stock, but tin ,. w'.l! be little or no
lorn snd '
rant't wi'.l l.e gret'.-v!;f-tin vhlte cry.- tS
Improve.!

n

to
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Cold In One Day, Cripfn 3

Curt
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MAGNIFICENT

spectacle

wit
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nil
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STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

CEMENT WALKS

will

Old Game
Now Revived.

J.

you our motto,

to

ADLON. Proprietor.

to-

received, or do
from"
yt i retjelve,aM;n'lu(,; by express
IndlauaHills,prepld,tald package coil'
talninir a number of supposed Louis
hum tottery tickets' together with a
$5 ticket for you to keep, xum it up.
It Is said (o b a mheme lo trap the
Innocent. AIoiik with I he tickets
comes a "personal
leuer, a pan i
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From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis

A Costly Mistake.
Ulunders aro sometimes very expensive. Occasionally llfo Itself Is
tho price of a mistake, but vou'H
never be wrong If you take Dr. King's
Now Llfo Pills for Dyspepsia. Dizzi
ness, Headache, Liver or llowel (rou
tiles. They are gentle yet thorough,
25c, at all drug stores.
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Bilious Colic Prevented.
Phamberlain's Stomach and Liven
Take a double dose of ChamberTablets are becoming a f.vorite for
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
stomach troubles and constipation.
Remedy as soon as the first indicaFor salo by all druggists.
tion of the disease appears r.nd a
"Cure tho cough and save the life," tUnjatenod attack may be warded
of. Hundreds or people who are subDr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
ject to attacks of bilious colie use th
coughs and colds, down to tho very remedy in this way with perfect success. For sale by all druggists.
verge of consumption.
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On November loth awl daily thereafter, until the
season of 19ofi the Frisco System, in cot.ncctiott w.ilt
the Southern Railway, will operate tbrouh I'utlmna
Sleepers between Kinisas Oity Mo. and Jacksonville,s
Fla. These Sleeping Cars will be rdttced in service
part of tbo equipment of the popular "Soutbeiistcni
Limited," scheduled to leave. Kansas ' City 0.30 p. m.
A inoderuly equipped train, electric lighted cafe observation car etc!- - the route of which carries the traveler throuKh'the populous cities of the Southeast;
Berth reservations may be made throush represent
st ives of the Frisco System or eonneetinir lines.
PASSENGKli TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SAINT LOUIS.
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"GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE
MONEY"

WINDMILLS.
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Santa Claus

is immense and a great variety of NOVELTIES
in Collars, Skirts, Waists, Jackets and Cloaks
suitable for Christmas. Don't delay and we

W. W. WALLACE

Prlch-arSolicitor General fleorgo
left Santa Fe for Whlto Oalts, r.ASOUAjFJKNGlNES.
where he will look after business InC.
terests until the latter part of tho
week.

8, 1901.

Cur assortments are too numerous to mciv
tion every item and sell at sight, ati
5. 10. 15. 25, 30. 50. 75. 1.00 end 1.25
Our assortment of DOLLS and DOLL HEADS

ANDjiMACHINE
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EVKNINU, IW.C.
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to make the young happy and
gladden the hearts of others,
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Buy your Holiday
Goods Now. Stock
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The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Toys in the City.
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A Pair of Dent's or Simmons, Kid
Gloves. A nice Fur Piece, we have just
what vou want. We have hundreds of
over Bring the
suggestions to make-Co- me

children.
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are all Welcome at RosenwaUFs.
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north end, went u; iho road without
her regular master ai tho helm,

The Albuquerque

HUNTEP BY AN tLEPHANT.

tin-ru-

Eastern Railroad

being out of Ms district.

TEST YOUR KIDfjEYS

A ThrllllnK
That WniuM Thouunii of Men ahd Women D Every
l;iuli-i- l
In Death,
Year ol Kidney Dista Buu They
There is still a shortage of machinA South African iiewnpiiprt' (win a
Don't Know In Tlm They Uve Got It.
ists hi the locai railroad shops and
account of two Englishmen'
Tho only wsv to keep watch of your htvtlth
thrilling
three mora skilled workmen are billed who went out to bunt
i
lit lut one a month.
elephants. They in to IK jour
to come in on No. 7 this evening.
a tionlil.'i ful i( morning' unin sttui.l
were Captain Mcdllcott n ml a Mr. Hal Jat
cloudy, or
hour, nn, if it
t
several natives,
lard.
1

Col. W. S. Hopewell Is Hope
ful A Grading Camp To

t't

Int-em-

Fireman Mitchell was "all In" phyBe Located By Jan. 1st
sically at Lamy yesterday and Fireman V. S. Heydt handled tho scoop
Col. V. S. Hopewell of the AlbuIn his stead on the way up to
shovel
querque Eastern came up to Sunti Fe I. as Vegas.
from Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon and passed through Las Vei;n
Engineer Fred Hammer Is now at
for New York on tho early train this
the
throttle on the sixth engine emmorning. Ho sous to Gotham to com
ployed In passenger service out of
plote the financing of the Albuqrer-qu- Las Vega's,
running in what is known
Eastern, tho proposed road from as the third
district, from this city
the Duko City to Durango being now to
Albuquerque.
under conslleration there.
On tho eve of his departure from
E. (). Roberts, the express messenon
Albuquerque, Col. Hopewell Rave out ger shot in the attempted hold-utho following timely information to a the California desert tho other evenreporter for tho Journal:
ing, died on the train at Winslow yes"I have nothing definite to nay at terday morning. Mr. Roberts was bethis time of the lino to Purango," said ing brought to Albuquerque.
Mr. Hopewell. "It is true that a company has been incorporated to buiid
A. R. Rankin, train Inspector, whoso
the line, the action being; taken be- duty It Is and who has plenty to do If
cause the prospects are better for its ho do his duty, to report on tho causes
immediate construction than at any of delays In
trains, is making dally
tlmo since the road was first con- trips over the road on this division,
sidered.
with his eyes and ears open, but his
"Aa you know we surveyed a line mouth hermetically sealed.
from this city to Durango and secured
a
the right of way Home time ago. The George Moye, brakeman on tho
proposition has remained In that stage
"hill," came to town yesterday
ever since waiting a favorable oppor- afternoon with the head of a deer and
tunity for Us consummation.
several wild turkeys which he had
"The construction of the Albuquer- brought down with his own deadly
que Eastern is progressing very fa- aim and his own trusty gun. The
vorably. The financing of the road horns will be sent to a Denver taxiderIs in satisfactory shape and I am leav- mist to bo mounted.
ing for New York at onco In connecIt was suggested to an Optic, scribo
tion with this part of the work. I
will say that we will probably have this morning that It would bo tho
one of our grading camps located In proper thing for the California Limit- Albuquerque not later than tho first ed to be abundantly well supplied
of January."
with the latest Issues of newspapers
along the transcontinental line, par"As I understand tho railroad sit- ticularly those publishing tho full asuation in that section of tho country," sociated press reports.
said a railroad man in. Denver, "the
road planned between Durango and
The ladies' auxiliary to the 11. of L.
from
Is
different
entertained the local firemen last
F.,
wholly
Lordsburg
that incorporated a few days ago in evening at K. of P. hall. Tho program
Santa Fe, although Durango is to be of exercises was interspersed with
the terminus of both. The Durango- - dancing, music and recitations. Tooth
Lordsbnrg road goes southwest from some refreshments were served at the
Durango, crossing the Navajo reserva- proper hour. Several visitors were in
tion, a corner of the Mokl reservation, attendance from Raton.
crosses the Santa Fe somewhere near
R. .T. Larrimore day ticket clerk at
Winslow and turns southeast and
It has a rich the Las Vegas depot, is expected back
reaches Lordsburg.
country all the way and with practic- from the east In a day or two, when
tho positions In the local freight of
ally no railroad competition. A
road would proba- fice, under Station Agent W. J. Lucas,
B. L.
bly go direct from Durango to Lords- will be occupied as follows:
burg, and if so it would have a tough Corey, chief clerk and cashier; Fred
Gilchrist, car clerk; Harry Haskell,
range of the mountains to cross.
"I am reliably Informed that there train clerk; Carl .Tamerson,
night
is no doubt but what a road down clerk: Igrfaclo Mora and John Taylor,
through Arizona Is to be built from freight hustlers.
Durango, and I have heard that It has
the money."
Relief To
Frank Lusk, the railroad contracIn
also
not
Denver
tor, when
long ago,
asserted that the road from Durango
"To avoid a largo percentage of
through Arizona would be built, and passenger train wreck?" said a well
he is probably the best posted man on
known railroad official, "let the railArizona railroad construction of any roads
put ticket collectors on all
man in the country.
trains, leaving the conductor free to
to train orders."
Machinists Stirrett and Shaw have attend
"Tho heavier tho train and the largresigned.
er the passenger list the more important to avoid accidents," he added,
Iirakeman L. E. Tripp is off duty,
"and it. is on such trains that connursing a lame ankle.
ductors are more busily engaged than
Trainmaster J. E. McMalian has ever in taking up tickets, when they
ought to be directing their attention
been visiting Albuquerque.
wholly to running the train. On our
boon
line with a heavy train the conductor
Mark
had
Flursk.who
Engineer
e
afflicted for thirty days, has returned is sometimes a hundred miles out
to the cab.
he has lifted tho tickets."
Attention was directed to the fact
Two switch engines are now regu- that train wrecks very often occur
larly and busily employed in the local from neglect of orders, rather than
railroad yards.
from errors in the dispatcher's office.
Trainmen forget order completely, at
Brakeman R L. Flomerfelt is mark. times. Rarely is this from atnesia,
ed up sick and is toasting his feet by but oftener
results from turning
the fire today.
the attention to some trivial Interest
m
a
of a passenger.
Fireman Wandersee, off the Great
Conductors ought to have nothing
Northern, Is making student trips, be to do with the
passengers.
They
ing a brand new man on the road.
should keep away from them and
avoid reflection of their attention
Geo. E. St, Clair, foreman of the
from their duties. You say the engiLas Vegas round house, has tendered neers
have duplicated orders.
But
his resignation, to take effect on the
suppose the engineer does not get L,s
15th Inst.
orders or loses them; that often hap
pens at way points, and then he de
Engineer E. V. Davis has gone pends on the conductor'
signals. The
back to the footboard, he having been railroads
that do not employ collecallowed a regular fireman in th per- tors to work on
the trains should tio
son of John Tiberghern.
so and leave the conductors free .o attend strictly to the running of the
En.t!n. 915, ordered for wct'k on the

Accompanied by
they confronted n huge elephant. "The
tusker trumpeted 'charge,' nud as the
rllles rang out there was only his big
chest to aim at, for he bad raised aloft
bis trunk- - he cuiue full spiH'd across
the clearing, a red mouthed, glaring
tusked, screaming, active mammoth.
Hallard made a rapid llnuk movement
to the right. His objective was u thorn
tree, lie and the elephant arrived
there together. Down came the tree
In front of the elephant.
Mallard' gun
was tlung Into the middle of the clearing, nud Imughs and thorns pinned the
hunter to ibe ground. The elephunt
swerved like n skater doing the outside
edge. I'uihliipe, the chief native hunter, did not wait. With a yell to Captain Mcdllcott of 'Run, boss,' he made
a frantic leap for a tig tree. Then the
elephant charged Captain Meilllcott,
who saw three feet in front of him a
hole In the ground. He didn't wait to
Investigate, but dived feet first dowu
the bole. His gun, which he hud held
aloft, crossed the hole and remained
outside, almost dislocating his arm
with the Jerk.
"He had landed in one of the old
mealle pits of a disused kraal, circular
excavations about five feet high nud
eight feet in diameter In which natives empty their grain. Thinking of
Hallard, the captain crept quietly tip
to the hole and listened. There was no
sound. He raised himself cautiously
and pushed his head through the orifice. The sight that met him froze
his Mood. The elephant stood right
over him. both wicked eyes on the
watch, and ns lie ducked his head a
long, uervous, alumni trunk followed
him into the pit, seeking to drag hi.n
from the hole like a trout from the
stream. He began dodging the trunk
under It, pass it, behind It, round tue
edge of the pit. into the center, no.v
crushed against the walls and missing
it by a linir, round and round ni.d
round to the point of exhaustion. Umli-- ,
lope, the native tracker, from bis
point of vant.tge In the tree saw the
elephant drag forth in triumph every
article of clothing the luckless captain
had worn. The tusker waved them in
the air nnd then stamped- on them.
"About this time the native heard a
groan from Ballard, pinioned under
the thorn tree. Perceiving that If one
of the while men should survive he,
Unihlope, would be called to account
for his Inactivity, he slid quietly down
from his tree and, unseen by the elephant, set off to the nearest kraal for
assistance.' When help arrived some
time later, the tusker was gone. Ballard was rescued from the bush, where
he lay seriously injured, and the next
move was toward the mealle pit. Calls
to come out brought no response. Then
two warriors discended nnd soon a human shape, with nothing European
about it but the boots, was passed to
the surface. The captain was caked
from head to ankle with red clay and
perspiration. The two Europeans were
hoisted on to Improvised stretchers of
wattle and curried home. One was exhausted after his three hours' scrimmage and the other was not quite sure
which bone In his body whs the most
completely smashed."
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GET HOSTETTE

In tlir Other I'oekrt.
"I can't quite make your change,"
said the country storekeeper, painfully
recounting the pile of pennies In his
hand. "It's a cent out of the way."
"Oh, never mind," returned the munificent summer boarder. "But it's my
cent," whs the moving rejoinder,
Sometimes it does happen to make a
"men-nctr we know who owns the
cent, j ne acw ioi k l'ress tells tins
story of a mini who, early on Monday
morning, came to the assistant treasurer of u church.
"I attended service yesterday," said
he, "and 1 made a mistake when you
took up the collection. 1 had a penny
and a five dollar gold piece In my pocket. I think- "Here he stopped to take breath, and
the other man Interrupted him with
some impatience, lie had heard Just
thpt complaint before. Somebody was
always hunting a five dollar gold piece.
1 think you are mistaken." said he.
"We had no five dollar gold pieces In
Sunday' collection."
"That's J .st what I am trying to
get nt," said the old gentleman. "You
ought to have had one. I meant to put
mine In the basket, but I made a mistake and dropped in the penny instead.
Here I the sold pleeo.r Youth' Companion.
e

j

BUFFALO BANKERS INDICTED
FOR GRAND

LARCENY

Stomach Bitters immediately when
you notice any of these symptoms,
Poor Appetite, Belching, Heartburn,
Sick Headache, Costivenes or Sleeplessness and you'll save yourself a
lot of nnneccssary suffering. Nothing
else can take Its place so we urge you
again to insist on having Hostetter'a
Mrs. T B. Stern of Albuquerque enwith a Private Stamp over neck of
bottle. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indi- tertained at cards In honor of her
gestion .Chills. Colds and Malaria. Try sister Ml?s Lena Price, who i visitit and see.
ing in that city from Socorro.
W. M. Waskom. cashier of the ne
bank at Hagerman, was In Roswell
and took bark with him about $2,000
STOMACH
in silver to start on. ,

r,.ii.

( p a Whale.
When a Mi, as the whaler
forever call a whale,
taken, the ship
geta.alongstiie, and the creature I fixed
head nud t:;t! in a curious and ancient
fashion, so that by slacking or tightening the ropes each part of the vast
A
body can bo brought uppermost.
whole boat may be een Inside the
giant mont:,. the men backing with
axes to slice away the ten foot screens
of bone, while others, with sharp
spades, upon the back are cutting ofT
the deep g.'uitt coat of fat In which
kindly nature hits vraped up this
most overgi-,wof her children. In
a few honr.i all Is stowed nway In the
tanks, and a red Islet, with white projecting lionrt, lies alongside nnd sinks
like a stone when the roes are loosed.
Some yeais ago a man, still lingering on the l,nck, had the misfortune
to have bis foot caught IsMween the
creature's rib at the instant when the
tackle were undone. Some eon hence
t'iose two skeleton, the one hanging
the foot from the otlier, may grace
the museum of a subtropical tireen
land or astonish Hie student of the
SpitJsltergen Institute of Anatomy.
Exchange.
,
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tlont sbout in it, or It a rltlili
nslimi'iil forms, it is pontive proof that your
dimntMHl for montlm'sud
kidneys hnv
srouitfi ly iiiimIiI todo their wnrk, and union properly tivatod at mice, bright
ilinU'te, urn acid and
Humming,
with fatal tvoulw, will muvly follow.
The only mt and positive cuik for nil due
caMDof Wirkldm-vbliiddt'i'.livt'ranil lilooilt
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WARNER'S

SAFE

CURE

tho ntnnilard of doctor mid liiMpltnU for
over tin If a century. It is inude of pure lint'lm
and conlalim iioiliingorouKilriigK.
lluncuivil
tlioukandit of caw- w hew all ole had fulled,
Safe, Cum U sold at all drug store, or
direct, ACcent. nud fl.00 a Untie.
KE1TSB Sl'BSTlU'TES AND IMITATIONS.
They are worthies and very often ex.
ceeUlngly dangerous. Ask for Warner's
Sale Cure; It will cure you.
If. after making this test, you have
douht as to your iIi'MihI condition, or any
the
health of any of your family, write fully and
in confidence to our doctors for free advice
and council. Medical Us k let free. Address
Warner's 8ufe Cure Co., Kis hester, N. V.
WAKNKK'8 KAFK FILLS move the
boweli gently and aid a speedy cure.
-

"I suffered for months from sors
Miss Elizabeth Garrett, the stftod
Coy's life saved from Membranous
Cioup.
throat. Electric OH cured mo In Uon-tyfou- r and blind daughter ofP. F. Garrett,
"My llttlo hoy had a severe attack
M. S. Gist, Hawea-vllle-, custom collector at El Paso, arrived
hours."
of membranoua croup, and only got
In Alamogordo where she gave
Ky.
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar." says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
concert.
F. S. Heath of Chicago, brother of
cltluen of Winchester, Ind. "Ho got
relief after one doso and I feel that It Mr. I H. Cham&erlaln of Albuqnor-que- ,
Revolution Imminent,
saved tho Ufa of niy boy." Don't be
arrived thero In company with
A sure sign of approaching revolt
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
and serious trouble la your system U
for Foley' Honey and Tar, For salo his mother, Mrs. Rhoda A. Heath.
Sioro.
by Center Block-Depo- t
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomLadles Can Wear Shoes
ach upsets. Eleetrlo
Bitters will
Administrator's Notlr.a of Sat.
one sl.o smaller after using Allen's quickly dismember the troublesome
I, the undersigned, hereby give pub1 Foot Ease, a powder to bo shaken Into cause. It never falls to touo tho
lie notice that as administrator of the your shoes. It makes tight or new stomach, regulate tho kidneys and
estate of Francisco A. Maniauarcs. shoes easy; gives Instant relief to bowels, stimulate tho liver and clarcorns and bunions. It's the
ify tho blood. Run down systems
deceased, on the 10th day of Decem- comfort discovery of the age. greatest
Cures benefit
particularly and all tho usual
ber, 1901, at 10 o'clock a. in., of said and prevents swollen feet, blisters,
aches vanish undor lie
attending
tnlloiu
sore
and
Allen'
Foot
spot.
day, at tho resldenco of tho late Frau-Cisc- Ease Is a certain cure for sweating, searching and thorough effectiveness.
A. M.uuanarcs, two miles north hot, aching feet. At all druggists and Electric Bitters i only OOc, and that
ur.o.
Trial
of Las Vegas, San Miguel county, shoe stores,
package Is returned If it don't give perfectFREE
mall.
Allen
8. satisfaction. Guaranteed by all drugby
Address,
of
and
undor
virtue
Now Mexico,
by
4
Olmested. N. Y.
gists.
an order of the probate court of San
i j
Now
Moxlco,
M'lguol county,
duly
made, authorising and directing mo ao
to do, 1 will offer for sala and sell to
Complete plan oml list of materials to
the highest bidder for cash, the perbuild a MOO cottage, suitable for a Buuga-lofolsonal property of said estate, as
or Home, ami Thirteen Months sublows:
scription t o JEWELL'S AMERICAN
y
HOM ES, an
I
Times, Two
Threa (3) horses, two (2) farm
r
Maga-clucents
Monthly
wagons, one (1) buggy, ouo (1) old
which will be mailed ou receipt of
this Advertisement and One dollar Fifty
coach, two (2) sots double harnoss,
Cents in either Hllver Certificate, Post-otllc- e
one (1) set slngto harness, one (1)
or Express Money Order. (No
sulky plow, two (!) small plows, two
stamps or personal checks accepted).
maone
(1) mowing
(2) scrapers,
This otfer will include the Christmas number 11XU and also the
chine, good, one (1) mowing machine,
Christmas number 1905. Remember this otfer In only good until January 1, lltOo. to readers of the Dally Optic and money must bo ao- old ,ono (1) hay rake, eleven (11)
companied by this advertisement.
tons alfalfa In stack, seventeen (17)
JtWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES
(S)
cows, four (4) calves, three
steers, two (2) bulls, graded, two (2)
WM, CLARK 13 .IKWKLL, I'ubllsher,:il5 Mndlaoti Ave,
New York City.
yearling stcors.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANATUiS,

or

o

r
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GUT ME OUT
AM WORTH

dollar-ami-Fift-

Up-to-tb- e

per-Yea-

A Mexican band for Alamogordo Is
la process of organization, and negotiations are at present going on for In-

strument.
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
Few people realize . when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
opiates which are constipating besides being unsafe, particularly for
children. Foley's Honey and
contains no opiates, is safo and sure
and will not constipate. Don't be Imposed upon by taking substitutes,
some of them are dangerous. For
salo by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugstore.

Tr

ONE DOLLAR

J

1

r

Administrator.

The

A splendid $ 1,200 monument was
set up In Santa Barbara cemetery In
Albuquerque to the memory of M. S.
Otero.

Be Quick.
Not a minute should bo lost when a
child shows symptoms of croup.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
as soon bs the child becomes hoarse,
or even after tho croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack. It
never fails, nnd Is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists.

Rev. E. S. Sollle, pastor of the Highland Methodist church of Albuquerque, came up to Watroua to attend a
district conference.
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
"Harry Duckwell. aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday
morning at this home. In the presence of hla wife and child. Ho contracted a slight cold a few days ago
and paid but little attention to it.
ho was seized
morning
Yesterday
with a fit of coughing which continued for some time. His wlfo sent
for a physician but before he could
arrive, another coughing spell came
on and Duckwell died from suffocaDoc,
tion St. Iula
I, 1901." Ballard's Horehoitud Syrup
would have saved him, 2Gc, 60c, and
II. 00. For sale at O. G. Schaefer,
Globe-Democra-

Mrs.

Franklin,
t

of
Lupton and daughter
Pa., have arrived in
and anticipate spending

winter there.

lie

A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down tho street
dumping tho occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurrences. It behooves everybody to
Salve handy and
have a reliable
there's none as good as Bucklon's
Arnica Salve. Burn, Cuts, Sores,
Eejsemn and Plies disappear quickly
under its soothing effect. 25c, at all
drug stores..
o-

-

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mcpherson left

Albuquerque for Im Angeles, whtrs
they are failed to attend th0 funeral
of the late Imis A. Grant.
.

Cured Paralysis.
Bally. P. O. True. Tesas,
writes: "My wife had been surrertng
five year with paralysis In her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Milliard's Snow Liniment, which cured
her all right. I have also used it for
old sores, frostbite and skin erup
tion. It does the work. Z&e, 50C,
$1.00. For sale by O. O. Bchaefer.
W.

8.

Clair McCloskey of Estancla killed

a large eagle, measuring six feet ai
Inches from wing to wing, and two
will feet ten Inches from head to tail.'

'

Dee.
BUFFALO,
8. Warrants
charging grand larceny, in the second
degree, have been granted against
former President tmery. Cashier Paul
Werner and Assistant Cashier Wm. P.
Luedeke of the German bank, which
was closed by the state bank department several days ago.

HOSTTETER'S
BITTERS

Li.lut-Ni-

3.

When you want a pleasant pt-gatlvo try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to lake
other produce no nausea, griping cr
other disagreeable effect. For sale
by all druggists.

-

Optic
Bindery
We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
first-clas- s,

will do all kinds of

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and

IS

)

the

EICES

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
Phone No
been sent east for book work
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outoMown customers.

The Opt ic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

-

Grosvenor B. .Clarkson, son of General J. B. ClarkMin. surveyor of port
of New York, has been appointed
special land agent for New Mexico,
and left Albuquerque for Liu Cruccs
to take up the duties of his office

act

Publishers

Job Printers

-:-

Binders

i

was murh afflicted with acla-tca," writes Ed C. Nud, lowavllle,
Sedgwick Co., Kan., "going about n
rrutche and suffering a deal of pala.
I was Induced to try Ballard's Snow
me. I
which relnlved
Llnement.
used three Cnc bo'tles. It Is the reat
est llnement I ever used; have recom
mended it to a number of persons;
all express themselves a being benefited by It I now walk without
crutche. able to perform a great deal
of light, labor on the farm." 25c.
50c, $1.00. For sl" by O. O,

Stops the COUGH and Healo tho LUNGS .e3&
For Sale at Center

Block-Depo-

t

Drug Store.

j,as vj;;as

juily
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TYPOGRAPHICAL BLUNDERS.
A MAN WITH A MEMORY.
constituted
self
There, are many
Arenard
!
Tfc
War H
crlilcit who, without the least under
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From
t'rlnd
PUBLISHED BY
standing of the difficult le whteu b.i
A man wa
charged at Sydney with
set thu publlMher and printer, con- murder and by wuy of defense culled
THE OPTIC COMPANY
demn with seeming gladm-any mic evidence to prove an alibi At the time
take they may happen to observe on the crime wa committed be was, he
the printed page. It I, of course, a said. In bla own home listening to a
tribute to their own perspicacity friend who wn reciting a novel toblni.
at
Li V'gt
Kntnrd at ikt pmtnjjliv
and cleverness that they ran doto-- t The expression caught tho ear of the
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Shoe safety means a lot of things
that you want when you spend your
shoe money.
It means being sure goodq
good
good style, good value for the
price. It means satisfaction
overy respect.
You are sure of this when you get
a shoe with Selx it.
You may get it with some other
or not; you're sure of it with
Royal
Blue
$3.50 and
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Dr. FVst loft for Chicago thl

after-noon-

I have
my dental office
in room S Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
DR. 8 C. BROWN.
work call.

Fifty Years the Standard

.

5.
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Mrs. Joo Koebelo left for tho oast
yesterday afternoon.'
Supt. Eusley went up the roimtry

N.

on

8

last night.

KOH SALE Dining room and kitchen tables, iron bed, other household
furniture.; apply Optic office.

''

wlf,
Paul Hurdey
last
evening.
from Watroug
C. P. Waugh, a former La Vegas
young man. I tiowu from Trinidad today, sample Vae In hand.
Thos. A. Ilnbliell and wlfo and
Geo. F. Albright passed through for
Albuquerque thla afternoon.
Dave Newman has returned from
Albuquerque preparing for n trip to
tho Grand Canyon of Arizona.
II. V. Kelly went up to Trinidad
this afternoon to see how his firm's
matters are progressing lu that city.
Sun Ml"
Vldal Ortiz came P fro
earao
the
wearing
yesterday,
guel
broad smile that has characterized
him for years.
Conductor Shepherd came in from
the south last night, a very sick man.
It is feared he poisoned himself from
a careless draught.
J. Leahy, district attorney, reached
the city from Raton last evening and
this morning enriched the coffers at
the district court clerk'g office.
A. P. Smlther, the postoHice inspector who had been visiting Pecos
points officially,. came up from below
on No. 2 yesterday afternoon.

J. P. Goodlander, who lands good
nn prompt paying patrons, was a lonely traveler into Las Vegas from tho
south on the early morning train.
Theo, "Wcnzer purchased a ticket to
El Paso at tho depot last evening and
proceeded to use it as soon as the
train hove In sight through the cut.
Geo. McCausland and J. M.

lliggins,

are spending the
Chicago people-wh- o
winter months at Del Ciolo, were
driven out there yesterday in a livery
outfit.
Eugenlo Moya came up from Rlbera
yesterday, returning this afternoon,
and took out a county liquor license
for a year that cost him a cool hundred dollars.
John Rennahan, the blacksmith In
the employment of Lantry Bros, at
Watrous, is down town today, simply
looking around and noting the depth
of the snow.
synodical missionary, was a passenger for Albuquerque from Raton this afternoon,
n
being met at the train by Uev. Nor-anaSkinner.
V. R. Davis, who has been visiting New Mexico for many year in
the interests of different. Denver
newspapers. Is here today representing the Rocky Mountain News.
J. G, McNary, editor- of The Optic
came In from the east on No. X this
afternoon, accompanied by Mrs. McNary and child. They have been absent from the city about three weeks.
Manuel Cordova and wife, who had
been visiting friends and relatives
here and at Mora for the past three
weeks, left for the Red river region
this morning, also Luciano Sanchez.
C. J. Sprat t, who had been critically ill with typhoid fever, left for his
home in Canada yesterday afternoon
on a stretcher, he having beea handed
into a coach through a window by
trainmen.
J. H. McKay of El Pino ranch met
his brother, E. C. McKay, from the
Sandwich Islands, on No. 2 this afternoon, and became his traveling companion to Chicago, thence going to hia
home at Cleveland, Ohio.
Isidore Sanders, of Trinidad, Bon
of the old gentleman who has been
visiting these parts with his sample
case of wet hardware for a quarter of
a century, came In last evening from
a rough trip over to Mora.
Theodore Rutenbeck departed for
the national soldiers' home at Santa
Monica, Cal., this afternoon and asked
The Optic to say good bye for him t
friends whom he
all .his
could not meet personally.
Rev.

R.

M. Craig,

n
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cers at 12, 15,

The future holds no worry for the
a
m nn whose snrp'us U anchored to
one
today
Start
savings account.
with the Pla7.a Trust & Savings Bank,
east side office at the First National
")1217
Bank.
Men's canvas leggins.
Sporleder Shoe Co.

i.t-- r

Anardod
Highost Honors World's Fair.
llighost Tosts U. S. Gov't Ghomists

China Cups
at 50. iiikI 75c.

aud.Hati-cer-

buster Drown in,rni

c

Anelent Tailor'

liwi,

An old labor law In England iu force
in 17S.1 contained the following six
clauses: Any tailor who Joined a union
was to be sent to Jail for two months.
Tailors must work from 0 o'clock in
the morning until ft nt night. Wages
were not to be higher than 4S cent a
day. Each tailor was to be allowed 3
cents for breakfast. Any tailor who refused to work was to be imprisoned
for not more than two months. If any
employer paid higher wnges he was to
be fined $25. and the workmen who
took the increase were to be sent to
Jail for two months.

Hard

PI

Croat.
A good story Is told of a Barry lady
who In making some pie mistook plaster of pari for flour and did not find
out her mistake until the pie had been
served up. For once pie crusts and
promises bore no similarity, and the
pie was buried in the back garden,
doubtless to be discovered In the future as Roman remains. Western Mall.
A

Flrat

Ladles' warm lined
Sporleder Shoe Co.

elvios,

he really?

Will sell all millinery at cost until
January 1st to close down my stock.
12 25
MRS. L POOLE WRIGHT.
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Roys' cam a
K'dcr Shoe Co.
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YOU ARE TO

That li no a ton Ccrrlllos soft nit
coal is just tho thing for tho kitchen
stove. Delivered by O'Hyrne to nnv
part of the city.
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llctur rrtiinliitf.

ahould bo unuaiially fluo. That'a tho
kind wo aell all tho year round. Bo
your
get yours hero and prepare
Christmas dinner with confidence.
For you can depend on

Every Ounce
of meat you buy from u. And It's tha
Hinl will receive K'lests until
aatnu with poultry, Wo will bavo na
announcement.
further
fine a lot of fresh killed birds as you
CAltlMAOl? Coiih'm in
ever Haw. And we wajrant they will
aiil iclurii' MutiiidajH.
taste even better than they look it
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
now and
nt Ilfeld's The I'la.a or with Judtfo that'a posflble. Better order
'
settled.
have that part
Wooster, at City Hall.

TURNER'S
BARBER SHOP..
.PARLOR
CCNTM TUtC
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0. L. OK0ORV.

IE.

SANTA

Amartear.

TIIE

ROCKERS AND CHAIRS

"1900"

B02 SIXTH STREET,

UNION

!Iiitiial Life Insurance

tapiiy
OF POR.TLAND, MAINE.

(InoerBaratad I849J
The only liwurartee company operating under a state law of
providing for extetided Insurance In onflo of lapse after three yearn. Haa (rlveo
eoiur results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any ather company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch, Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the) most liberal
terms and heet advantages.
'
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WILLOW CREEK

SOLE 1GENTS

Ice

a

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000;ib$.
200 to 1.000 lbs. "
40c per 100 lb, V
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
"
60c per 100 lbs
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Arliona and Northwest

GEO. E. ELLIS.

WASHERS

ml Awe.

U. II. ADA31S, Manager.
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in.
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Map of City of Lu Vegae.
Every business bouse ossht to bar
a map of the city.
11m color
map, enamel flnlab, curia mounted,
for Ml at Optlo offloe, eexsa On Dollar. (fi.00).
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Litccro,

Parties going to the country will
consult their beat interests by calling;
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn whore
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-

SOTICK
on the mountain

rnt off

DnrliiK tho holidays
on all watches, clocks and jewelry of
2rt por

'.

Pro

Wholesale and HeUll Daalar la

WHEAT

THE MEAT FOR CHRISTMAS

HARVEY'S

Boys' high cut tan an,i 'tlack thops,
waterproof. r!zos IS to 2, price $2 75;
to
sizes 2
prlco $ J no, gtr-Ipile- r
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Shoe Co.

come around

Did you know th Aeti Bulldlca
association pays 6 per tent 0
apeolal depftaltiT Before) plaeloa
your money elsewhere
tu and
get beat Intereet
Qeo. R. Hunker. See., Teeder BIk.

Mills,

FLOUR. GRAHAM, CORK MEAL, BRAN

Stomach.
For many years It has bean supposed thai

Dyspopsb Guro

Veas

J. R.SMITH,
'

Huiinu.

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of tho

This la

Voor Investment Qnaranteed

La Vviraa, I'lioneiai

;

called Catarrh of the Stomach.

C. A. TOOLEY. Instructor.

OOOD DINNER,

HKu Wrllliiflr.
j

12-li-

'

.,.

MtfET

Lessons. $5.00 per couple;
Children's Class. Monday 4.20 p. m. Saturday at 2 p. m. $2.50 for 12 Lessons.
Private Lessons at any time.SI. per lesson, or
6 lessons for $5.00.
12

Ileth Phonea No. 15.

1

s

TERMS

... CENTERi STREET

ANI KKKII.

Wa Want Your

Cjrfcte-ton-

KoOol Digests What You
Make tho Stomach Sweet.
Pure sweet apple cider, home made
Basleer's. Bridge street.

DilVALL'S

Fire

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects tho
An
experienced
WANTED
nerves, and cures tad breath, sour risings.
dry goods, references. Address
sense el fullness after eating. Indigestion,
1236
box" 516.
dvspepsla and all stomach troubles.

P.

A.

71 8 DOUGLAS AVENUE

--

Uaoraare.

Such Ignorance

December, 24thi
Prof Tooley's Dancing Class every;
Monday. Wednesday and Friday Night 8 to 10;

Hnilrlally.

713

Tersistent people begin their success
.
where others end In failure.

BarUeieri?.

AT

Outlining TimrlaU ami
limiting I'nrllxa a

For Rent Modern room with bath,
')
inquire 1004 Eighth street.

sales-lad- v

at

FOUND

IS

andlCarriagc Repository

ck.

ICcdol

an

75e.

He They say he has more money
than he knows what to do with. Sha-

ll.

Saturday evenings,
December. 10th and 17thi
Grand ChJistmas Ball; Saturday evening,

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

in the

F. P. WARING. Manager.
SocJolI Do.nces:

12-3!- )

No-w-

bltss.-i'u-

41

.. AND

Cooky's Stable

II. to.

AM.

tho Juices of natural digestion.

12 27

Overshoes

to 3 at

C. A. Snow & Co., patent lawyers
of Washington, D. C. have sent The
Optic a handy vest pocket diary memorandum and account book for 1905.
it contains calendars for 1905 and
Gel
Htofi, a census of cities and states, Never Rains But jit Pours.
common business laws, court decisS
ions in patent, cases and other val- Roofs and Gutters Ready.
booK
uable Information.. It ls such a
Gal
a every man needs all the time. C PATTY, Bridge Street, Does
A. Snow & Co. will send'it to any
and Spouting ir.
address on receipt of actual postage, vanized Roofing
two cents. This pocket diary would
CALL HIM
Manner.
cost elsewhere from 10 to 23 cents the Best
and is indispensable to 4 hose who
know how to use It.

Edith-- Is
It true, Dolly, that Lnrkln
"Neglect colda make fat grave-- j
kissed you before lie picked you up In gards." Dr. Wood's
I'lnej
that runaway? Dolly Yes, dear; you
men and women to a hap- know he Is studying to be a doctor, Syrup helps
vininin urn a".
ond that was first aid to the injured.
Chicago Record-Heral-

Hla

$5.

Top

Higli

Duncan Opera House
I
i

DINING ROOM

Mexican Hand drawn Linens,
direct from A guns CAllnitt'H
MtiXH'O at irUes that" are
tempting.

,

Some of the men of education have
had to start ns rug sorters. A surprising number have begun with dishwashing. Among them I have known
n musician and two Hemlnni-istwho
have become waiters; a bricklayer who
now owns a hotel and is worth $100.-(Mia civil engineer who threw aside
the dish rag for a porter's job anil, alter seven years' bard work and saving,
has Just become a partner In a prosperous expressing and shipping business.
A typical case is that of a young doe-to- r
who came to America to make his
fortune with a hundred spare dollars
in his pocket, lie tramped about New
York for weeks to find work to suit
hlin. He was starving before a friendly Comaseo cook got him a chance to
wash dishes. Ho lost his self respect,
be said, and seemed to fall lower and
lower until he resolved to learn English and a trade. He Is now a skilled
ladies' tailor and earns $.'15 a week during the busy season. World's Work.

8o,

Skates for Small Children only a
few pairs at
SJ5',

11 tt

1

s

Telephones with bell
Fur Sets for the Children

Children

$30,000.00
BAMK.

MOST COMMODIOUS

$1.'J5 iumI up to

Treasurer

THE IAS VE0A3 SAVINGS
&?yo"nl9ydlHI"jU9ml'1
dollmn mawed hi two eJollarm made.
you an
bring
lv.y
Maidonomli rnoehf ado flame than $1. Internet nald on mil dmaoml tmnf Ms

THfc

at.

"V

Uril V. la.OM.M..I

H. W.

O. ?. HOSKINS,

aro they

er. all aaades, a

sizes

Mart. In I.lfa.

President

PAID UP CAPITAL.

up

Toy

Catarrh of th Stomach caused Indlfsstloa
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is sisctl tha
opposlts. Indigestion causes catarrh. Rape, ted attacks at Indigestion Inflames tha
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
and 75c. exposes the nerves ef the stomsch. thus caus22 39 ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of

M tts.
Boys' Scotch pull down caps
1?3'J
Co.
Sporleder Shoe

i!5. ami

UO,

FRANK SPRINGER, VIoB.Prmm.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Omshhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Oashlor

HOSKINS,

H. OOKE,

"rtc.

t75c.
Decorated

r.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Cups and Sau-

China

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. OUNNIHQHAM, President

7V

children

.".
Harrows for

Wheel
Decorated

O.

fljlOS,

Steel Wagons for
$1. mid $1

-

OFFICEROi

J.

3

DKPAHTMHNT

ROSENTHAL

Hat la Hla l.iaa. .
"What l this?" asked Mr. Near,
stopping a moment at the novelty
Counter.
"This is a handy little arrangement
Pure sweet apple cider at P. Bai- for carrying your loose change," said
D-2the salesman, proceeding to show him
ler's. Bridge street.
a new style of coin holder.
"liOose change? I never have any."
WANTED A nurse gill; apply to
remarked
Mr. Near, passing on.
House.
Rawlins
S.
Rhodes.
Mrs J
12 41

OF LASaWJEGIASI.

Oapltml PaM In, $100,002.00

ta

old-tim- e

J

5

Cases

CALL-

-

Down's
rou ALL

Heck

a

AGUA

k:ca.sionm

lhi.a

!

LUlKi at SiHllv A Cooky

i.Xu

aaMfei'

PURA

CCL

620 Douglas Avenue,
Lea Vepaa, New IKSaxho.

Of FIOEi

elk

i

LAS VJtfJAS

mm

a special edition of the Index. Thero
ere bone, and heels enough In tlio of
flee now to run a aluo factory for ,i
year or more."

MISTAKE NOT FATAL: It In now
believed thai Mm. Juan Dolgado, who
drank a slats full of lye, handed to
her hy mlatake, will recover at Santa
f
Fo,
;

o

-

BACK TO MANILA:
Judge John
K. McFio returned last night from St.
Loula, where ho went to ace hi son,

HUMOR IN TEXT OF CLERGY
AiuuaioK

iiriiiarH nmrn nrrr una
Srrloualr iMlrmlrtl,

Jiiimiii' wlilili one iwcn
MAN MURDERED:
At Farming-ton- ,
wltli even in the Hfdiito
nieeu
slouully
,
N. M., yesterday Jsme, y, jtea-gun- liK'looure of the
pulpits Is due to the
head surveyor of tbo Colorado-Arizonqueer texts which are soincl lines, often
railway, shot Scott Morrh. unciiiiM'iously, chosen by preachers, No
Reagan was' watching n sluff gumo doubt (here are tunny stories told tin
In one. of the resorts.
Morris walked der this bend which owe their origin
In and told Reagau ho would llk0 to not to nctinil fuel so much as to the
Invention of the wng, For example
spesk to him. Morris protested and a minister mi tbo Xuiidny
his
told him be must talk to him. A
is suhl to have chosen us his

OPTU.

THURSDAY EVENING. DEC.

NEW MEXICO

I

I

DAILY

Ml

1'nrl of tin

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

man

WANTED.
young man, Kxpe
'""'k keepliMft PHIl M)k
r""""."1.
iiikI KngllNh. Mpi.ly lirno,
fpsnlhh
1 Work
13-

J

IT HM'i:iW I'ltOSlMXTlVi:

second time Reagan told Morris to
go away. Morris slapped Hoagan In
the face, knocking h hat off. Reagan
kicked his chair back and retreated
four or five step and fired at Morris.
Morrln continued to advanco on Reason and Reagan fired a second time.
Morris was shot between the second
and third ribs on the left side, tho
ball ranging upward and entering tho
heart, causing death.

for

81.

houaoH IM

its

kti:n ii:iautjii:nt

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

g

-

h)

Ma

1

Atu.

I'""1

mlmwX

General Blanks.

7

d

!,.,'.

ex-N- e

l'' ;Niel

In

newspn-pe- r

r

ir'6"

OSTEOPATH.

furnished nionis. Iult,

HKNT-Nic-- ely

.'

Third 81.

11.74

Dairnblft baxlnms room steam Dr. Emma Purnoll, Physician." Office.
JWU KRT under
La Punnlon HoleU Apply
hetjtml,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:34
to W. M. Lewln, tho undertaker.
2
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; ColoCOR KENT A
hoiiKo, m National
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointstreet. Inquire of Mrs. Henry Ooke.
ment.
FOR 8ALE.
DENTISTS.
flvs-roo-

pOR
'

'

BALK

t vnwmi

a

P'

Business
montn.

Income

property.

la-ic- e

inquira

uuira txv tit

Dr. E.

Al'&f

flrxt-olns- s

ATTORNEYS.

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vauehn
will leave the east this week and Is
expected in Santa Fe Sunday. Be bas
been visiting his mother at Portcheat-er- ,
Long Island, for the past few

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

Office.

-

ir

THE

HARRIS

tt. P. O.

Real Estate

EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler
V
H. BLAUVELT. Sec.

Company

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
rotters cordially invited. M. R
Williams, W. M.; Charles 11. Syor
ieder. Secretary.

Houses For Rent.
708 Main aven-rooms and bath.

e.

1

six

Reoekah Ledge, I. O. O. F Moot
econd and fourth Thursday evening
if each month at tne 1. O. O. . hall
tfrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, W. U.; Maa Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Weru, Sec.,
klrs. Sofie1 Anderson, Treas.

209 Railroad avenue,
6 rooms and bath.

Corner 5th and Main,
seven rooms and bath.

815 Eleventh

street,

Eaatern Star, Regular Communlce
fourth Thursday even

eight rooms, modern.

ton second and

Furnished Houses.
8

00 National avenue.

six rooms and bath.
Cor. Ninth and Washington Ave., six rooms.
1108 National avenue,

!

ngs of each month. All visiting broth
srs and sisters are cordially Invitee
Mrs.
H. Risch. worth;
matroQ.
tamest Browne, W. P.: Mra. Emm.
Benedict. Sec,: Mrs. u. a. Howell

frees.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal Broth- every Thursday sleep
of each moon at tne Seventh Run an
80th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Th as. C. Lipse.,
Chief of Records. '

jerhood hall

five rooms.

Choice city residences
and ranch properties for
sale.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month in Jie Fraternal Brotherhood kali, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Kwood. F. 1L; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The

Fraternal Bretttsmood, No.
meets every Friday night at
their hall la the Schmidt building,
rest of Fountain square, at S o'clock
are always wel
Visiting members
102,

me.
,

&

Make

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
for
Men'j 8uits. 906 Mab
street, opposite the Normal.
te

lp

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Skort Order
Aegutar meals
Center street
NOW is

the time to place

your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

Russell
about It.

& Lewis
Ladies Tailor- -

In.

415 ItAILItOAI AVKM i: 415

-

President.
Secretary.

TAILORS.

J.

o

J

I-

-

HARNESS.

Non-Miner-

las

1,

J. C. Jones, The Harneea
Bridge street.

y

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

-

CHARLES F. O'MALLST.
O. W. OATCHELL,

mam-probat-

c:r

First And Thlrt)

., Moeto

tnursday oveLings, each montli, ai
iuifa street lodge room.
VuUtlng
roibers cordially ivlted.

a

1

last

Report from the Reform School.
J. G. Gluck, Superintendent. Prun
Frank Springer, Attornoy-At-Utytown. W. Va.. writes: "After rvino- Office In Crockett building, Eaat Las
all other advertised cough medicines Vegas, N. M.
we have decided to use Foley's
Honey
mm
exclusively in tne west VirE. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
ginia Reform School. I find it the tn Wyraan
block, Kast Laa Vegu
most effective and nhsnlntoiv rinrm. N.
M
less." For sale hv renter nir.rir.rtn.
pot Drug store.
80C4ETIES.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell and bride, who
- O.
O. F., Las Vegas
Loigo No. 4,
have been spending a honeymoon at
"teett.
every Monday avonlng at thoir
St. Louis and Chicago, are
expected
All visiting breth
In Albuquerque the last of the pres- 'iall. Suth street.
oleros
are
coralilly invited to attenu.
ent week.
W. M. ltvls, N. G.; E L. Hamond,:
V. G.; 'f M. El wood,
Sec; W. E
Crites,, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery truei.ee.

,areaii

conti-detitl-

U-- tt

George p. Money Attorney-At-Laand
United States
Office In Olney bull ding,
Us Vegas, N. 1L

weeks.

r.,,t

ju,,,,

t

lit

J uinutir BvlDB UJI1Ci

,..

t

Hammond, Dentist, fcW

hlgh-irrai- le

-

'

L.

to

oeaaor

Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ne
A Krsnklin Typewriter, nearly
1. Qrockett
block. Office hours
to
ijOR 8ALE-in
condition, a
machine. orlinallv coating JW.0O. Will be 11 and 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. 'Paone SSI.
uSa baraaln. I have no ue for iU Inquire Colo

-

'

Architects and Civil Engineers,

il--

COU

u

-

HOLT A HOLT,

-

it

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

TnTZJll

tflrl

.i, PixlU

Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work ef all klal
office, hotel or as
for
olanned and superintended.
Ofl.ce
largo business concern, thorough exMontoya
ii ah Tiiiti:i: Ol ltSI.S
Las
Plaza,
Building.
Veg
perience In abovo named lines. Ca'l
Phone 94.
of study the advanced normal, ho elementary normal nud on or address
George Shuff at 802
he academic, all of which are thorough and complete.
Main utreet.
n.33
STENOGRAPHER.
ITS LIST OI' li:illOIICALM,
W. H. Unglss, stenographc
WANTED To secure a young dog
thirty In number, comprises the lending literary and
suitable for watchdog. St. Boruard typewriter, room No. 6, Cron
published In the United states.
prcfered. Inpuire at The Optic office. block. Las Vegas. DeposlUou
an
ITS ACA1U2MIC COt'ItSIC
Qotety public.
FOR RENT.
is thorough in every particular and comprises all brauches
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33,
required to enter u regular course in any college or university. FOR KKNT 4 room liouso, Inquire at 1018 Residence telephone, Colorado No. 23
Avenue.

FOR SALE

.........

inn .v

WANTEDA position

to teach for a few yearn and thou
return to complete tha advanced normal course.

Document Blanks

1

A eoliiiveiHnt

aw-piu-

ns i:m:3ii:takv nokmai,
course enables students

ARCHITECTS.

-

rANTKH

tmchera excellent facilltiea for prepHratlou for their work.

iiinriliige
text, "And be went on bis way rejolc
lug," and on the Sunday nfter his lion
cyinoiiii to have eloquently discoursed
ou the words "Reiiieinber my bonds."
TIichc Inxtiiiices are prohubly npnc
r)'nil, but the following lire true iiml
GOT A COLD BRICK: Otto Kenhave nil come within the experience of
nedy, Rock Inland aaont at F.i i.i,
the writer. It was In He north of
N. M., waa buncoed out of tils mo.uh's
Hnglnud Hint the first Incident Imp
pened. It was a country church where
pay recently liy a.Juarci gold trick
oil In mi im were usnl Instead of gas
man. The Igan man should f.ir'lfy
One nl wit t In the lute summer when
hlnmclf before leaving hln lonely port
the lumps bud not yet been reniiineil
KiMu.Kt;
again! the snares of a great rl'y.
the long days It got suddenly
after
oirers to primary toachers an opportunity to become acA Timely Topic.
and before the sermon It was
overcast,
with the latest thought on kindergarten methods.
NEW APPARATUS:
quainted
Darin
the
At thla season of coughs and cold
deemed necessary to light the pulpit
New
Mexico
the
wek
U
past
Mlllinrjr It
well to know that Foley's lloney lamp. During the liyinii the old sex
Institute as Ron well ha received from and Tar Is tho greatest throat and ton repaired to the pulpit and,' having
a lung remedy. It cures quickly and cleaned the glass chimney with a dust'
Chicago and lndlanapoll, nearly
thousand dollars' worth of rhomka! prevents serious results from a cold. er, lit it up, but only a feeble light strug
Druggled through. And then the clergyman
and physical apparatua, Thla addud For salo by Center Mock-Depo- t
store,
took his text, which wns this, "And
to the equipment already on hand will
now we see through a glass darkly."
"P'en-dito
ehablo the InHtltute
give a
A few years ago a well known blsh
The Tarla nelrrtlvea,
scientific eoiirae-- ,
Tho Tarls defective has a great op married bis second wife mid, re
reputation for trucking down the crimi- turning home nfter his honeymoon, an
TO SELL PROPERTY: C. C. Jew- - nal. He has achieved
that distinction, nounced n series of sermons, the title
BY THE
ell, secretary of the Qulnry Ranch first, by his native wit and resource; of the series
"The penitent's Re
company, Is out thla week, showing secondly, by the extended uso ho turn." This was obviously uuinteii
a party of eastern capitalists over the make of the Informer, who mar bo tloniil.
There Is a church In one of our largo
Nu
ranch property. These prospective In- of the criminal class himself.
w
vestors, an It is aald, are highly merous are his disguises. Ou day be cities hich boasts of a very high pul
has the clothes as well as the speech pit. A short time ago n strange preach
pleased, and will very likely Invest and manners of a
tbo next he er, who was of a nervous tenipeni
a large sum of money In Lincoln la on tho race course,voyoti,
Ids accent chang- incur, occupied this pulpit, but, ns the
county. Capltan News.
ed as well as his outward appearance seipiel will show, oply for a very abort
a chic monsieur engaged In watch- time, for. having taken his text and
INDIANS HOME: Forty Indian
ing tho doings of a turf syndicate. As snld about n dozen words, he startled
who were In the Cliff Dweller exhibit an Instance of the modern met hods of his congregation by snylng, "As I am
at the world's fair at St. Iiuls, arriv- tho Paris Hurete, one may mention the not ihciI to pulpits its nigh ns this, you
ed In Bants Fe Monday over the San- half doxeu motor cars w bleb It possess- w ill pardon me, I know, If I come down
ta Fe from tho exposition city, and es and which lire always at the dis- and preach my sermon from tho
He suited his action to the
of tfie force to proceed lit once
left over the Denver & Rio .Grand 'J position
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Dis't Uomn
to the scene of n tragedy or robbery. words mid preached a very good ser
for their homes. They were In clm.-Summons
The other day the automubile wus lined nmn rrom the modest lectern. And
Garnishee, Sheriffs Ofiee
of Governor Joe Ramos Archuleta tf Willi effect In n case of burglary of u this was his strangely Appropriate text,
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
San Juan, and were from that plaeii, chateau at Versailles. The police bad "He that exalleth himself shall be
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Road Petition
news that (be burglars themselves abased, and he that htiiiibleth himself
Tesuqtie and 8n IWefonso..
In Attachment,
Affidavit
Bond
of deputy
Origin.il
were mounted In tin automobile. They ahull be exalted,"
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's
Bond and Oata
more
tine
Instance:
Not
side
AGED MAN MURDERED: On tho gave chase, proceeding by
roads,
many months
Garnishee Summons, Original
a clergy inn n preached one Sundav
Administrator's
Bond and Oat?
came
until
offender.4.
ago
with
the
up
they
Marof
Jose
November 28th,
evening
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
who were promptly arrested and their evening fro.n the text, "My words hIiiiII
Letters of Guardianship
tinez, aged seventy four years, and a motor car run
Bond In Attachment
oir to La Fourrleie, the not pass ii way." Kxactly it fortnight
'Letters 'Of Administration
life Jong resltlcnt of Taou county, was
Inter the same clergyman preached the
police pound of Paris, where Is gathExecution
Warrant to Appraisers
a me sermon from the same text in
wuiiy, wuniwe.i it. me doorway oi ; tml Umm t!w ,1)Hti tolcti or strayed
Order to Garnishee to
Summons, Probate Court
hla home near Uano. and four mllos 0f n,n aonieMlo animal world, an well the same church, to the wonderment of
Garnishee Receipt
.Justice's Docket,
tneb !
from the Ihieblo if the Plcurl8( In tl e as the oddest naaorliueut of police practically the sumo congregation. Hv
In RepleTir
Affidavit
I
8
Justice's
lnek t- It
Docket,
tim
his
Ta-determination
Jdontly
viis
southern part of
county. 0 ac- - tropules.Woild,ii Work.
Bond In Replevin
Record
for
at
bis
Public
words
rale
'
should
not
any
Notary
pas
count of the Isolated location of tne
Writ of Replevin
A True Bill
away rroiu the memory of his hearers
Tfcer DieVt Ofcaerve.
scene of the murder, the news Ins
Chicago Chronicle.
Bond
Law (Pro. to Minor.'
Appearance
Springer
n""" U". .,0A,r
just ,bee M received.
, ''pC"U!T'
Peace Bond
the old
Bond for Deed
'
hlnea ( nlrndar.
8oo,ch Profe"r. ml'lrcaslng hla class.
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
OFFICIAL RETURNS.
The om-- ,
As our week Is not used exceni
,
t cm
pUBhot, toryttiri
Criminal
Complaint
Report of Surrey
clal canvas, of the votes ctwt In the tftll)lnK
Christian
converts
among
the
Chinese
c,fmcn compound of
Mltttmtu
are accustomed to count by the days
Agreement Special La
election wa
completed eeedlngly offensive smell,
of
the
Bond
moon.
Affidavit and Bond la Attaniisv,
Certain
Appeal
are
considcontln-rltorlaa
was
days
"When
I
Governor
l
Otero and lr-- (
yesterday by
atndent," he
ered specially sacred, such ns the 1st
Notice of Attachment
tised
sense
Original
"I
of
sae."
my
J.
taste,
W,
T'la
Secretary
Reynolds,
nud Kit h of each month mid the dates
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Affladivlt sod Writ la
vote for delegate to congress wag: And with that he dipped his Hnger Into on which
the numbers are doubled, a
i,U Wa
Notice
for
Publication
Duplicate.
W. If. Andrews, republican. 22.305;
"n,i,fUt
-J
taste It," the :id of the third month or 7th of the
Ventre
Citation
floor
P, Money, democrat, 17,125; Mia
seventh month. Particular attention
exvr,Ui)
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Bxee
Constable's Sale
,
Is glum In the calendars for general
"iu-"'"""
,ugi perceptive fakultlce.
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
v, 8. sandow, soclalinf, l2.
""''"' ky days.
The gallipot was pushed toward tho ! xm ,0 ilw ,u,
sometimes
even
Bond
to
the
Criminal
Warranto
Indemnifying
of
as
neglect
reluctant class. One by one the stuFAIR COMMITTEE: Following are dents resolutely dipped a finger Into tronomieal Information and predictions.' Some editions combine rather
concoction ana with
the new. socuUv committee of the
matter with the practical and
poetical
WM th 'b"m,n
V. T. McCrclght,
Albuquerque fair:
superstitious notes, giving the date
from their fingers.
D, A. Macplierson, George Uarnard.
"Centlemeu. gentlemen," saldthe pro-F-, when the rainbow will llrwt be seen,
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
L Myers, P. F. McCanna, n., feasor, "I muy repeat that ye dlnnn the time for the opening tf certain
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Deed,
flowers
Special
Warranty
and
the migrations nud sontrs
Ruppe, J, 11, O'RIelly, M. Naau.'Slmon ; ttse your fnkulties of obsalrvatlon. for
oilli-lii- l
of
birds,
The
Deed,
Corporation
Warranty
calendars
are
Sheep Contracts
Hlern, H. V, 8. Negus. M. W. Flour- - il i9 ,mtl looked uuilr closely at what
Quit-claiiiniitmllv. tifier they have receivDeeJ
Certificate
of Brand
was
I
tluelii'
the
line
would
imo
W.
8.
ye
Strlckler, Joseph Darnett,
royf
Deed
Hint the finger which 1 put ed tho emperor's .approval; and, alobsnlrved
Conductor's
Book Co
Mortgage
Freight
A.
Day. Maynard GuimuI, F. J.
Darby
Into ma month was one the finger that though filled with superstition and
tn Relinquishment
Deed
Cattle
Account
Book
Ilimmon, O. N. Marron, F. A. llubhell. I
la mniiy particulars, 1liey are
dipped Into tho gallipot!"
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
most Interesting and iitlrnitlve and
11, II.
Rrlggs and Felix Lester., i
of
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment
Mortgage
a
present,
of
good
the
lore
'
and
example
The Hold
s
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of
science
Satisfaction
of
the
Cliluetie
Mortgage
Receipt Books
people.
Wls-u- ,
WORK RESUMED: Work haa be;i
many years ago. gold was
Chattel
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Mortgage
resumed vn tho' coal mine
of the fl''' discovered In Australia the
na StTlmmrra.
llnrap.
with
Chattel
Note
Chattel Mortgages with note f .
Mortgage,
cUoiiifiit
has
caused,
Mexico Fuel and Iron company
probably never
Deer and horses rank next to bears
of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Clau-i- Power
In
were
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history,
In
thirty-flvmen have been put
and
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swimming powers.
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Bill of Sale
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Lease,
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Carta
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Declaration
of
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crossing a body of
Transfer of Locatiea
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prisoners, it was rattier a water with a horse the best method,
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4iu.
bad time while It lasted.
8nerlira Bale
Acknowledgement for Power of AtIf tho horse la expected to swim any
mogordo, Is fast nesting .completion
Sheep Contracts Ptrtido
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Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
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are in dread of tlie bloom of the bam-IkvAffld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Location
clerk and extfficlo recorder, moth crustacean Is the sire of a half
at w hich season all kinds of dread
Affidavit
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bushel measure, while Its two great ful disasters are predicted and
at Otero rounty.
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 nomestead Final Pros
arms, containing Mtwiike teeth, culled
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Township
Homestead Applications
superstitions, (hi one has a slight
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Teacher
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Homestead
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foundntloit.
bum-boThe
Affidavits
fact
that
the
lowing gem Is from the Alter, Sen huge bamboo tolc and are
Teachers' Certificate
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Road Petitions
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only
Juan county, Indet: "The cadaver j elastic.
and as a rule the whole lot of plants,
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
hunters, in the stillness of night, when
often covering large areas, bloom toSr. Mmaarlat.
all the Axtec policemen were asitK'O,
The reason of this Is that the
irat Itritain and America do more gether.
Individuals of a sHcles are common!,-gregariouanalfl Jaradel the tombs of tbo aib-n- l
a
deep
measuring than all the other
Write forJComplcte Price List
and all are of the same net
Ar.teca and aacrtleglourly yanked an- tuition
put together More than one-hal- f having taken simultaneous
mounds
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from
the
posunslo:
batch
other
pottery
of the sea fl,jor lie at a depth of a of
ground rendered vacant perhaps
of the forerunners of the Monterutnaa. little leas than three miles. oine of a similar
ADDRESS
A somewhat
Tbo grounds across the river ir the derjxmt phte are boles In the analogous Ocjtopnlstion.
some
presented
by
bed. Hue of these In the south of the
assuming the aspect of a deseriej ocean
Atlantic covers T.ooo.ooo aqnare tulle, These strolllsnths of tropical Asl.;
In
blase
the
face
like
a
1
mining camp
or 7 er cent of the surface of the then plant live atsntt seven year
all burst out Into a glorious ma
of nature. Something should b d me glol- -. The Indian ocean
Is a gre:t of blue flowers
and then die awa.
in out a atop to the ravages of h!a place for deep waters, twenty four out
leaving. It may
hundred of acre.,
vandal clnb. els the akeletons of of th" known forty two hole. lying at of
destitute of the luxuriant
ground
out
be
bottom
will
the
of
rare
that body of water.
getting
th! defunct
vegetation it previously auppotted.
Vegas, New Mexico.
Ralph, who left I he cxponltlon city
ycaterdsy in charge of a part of tho
Philippine (exhibit and he will tall for
Manila the latter part of this week.
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Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall deer.
Address, M., The Optic
.
tf
Ring up No. , either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621
Siith street.
Mrs. H. 3. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler.
manager.
i4s
1
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Visit Toy land! Tomorow
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Double Stamps la Toy Dept.
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Dainty Dolls
Quaint Polio
Cunning Dolls
Comic Dolls
Dix und litUe
dolls and solur
looking dolls boy dolls nud tfirl dolls.
There are dolls that go to bleep when their
lil t le mother tells them to.
Then there nro dolls that never shut their little eyes
but behave splendidly otherwise.
Henlt hy looLIng j ei iemis. too lorn in Ciemiany,
the 1 oiiio of ihe doll in;il.v.
Ccino Hiul 'efs introduce, them to yi u.

kind of doll yon can iuittiuue.
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"DINKELSPIEL"
GOES SHOPPING

much more pleasure the early

vas standing py

Christmas shoppers will have
how easy it Is to get what you
want no w before the cro wds and rush of

vunuf drr

counters fen

n

-

the holidays come. To delay your Christ-ma- s
shopping means that you will not
py?P.Vl?!JPP..s.om9.0fno wo holiday
novelties now filling every nook and cor-nof the Dip Store, Setter come this
week and makes your selections we vill
deliver the goods later if you say so.

-

or

Wlwt can wo do to mako
follow .. "Dinkclspiel"
Hotter
you happy?
and glance over the thousand- of useful
Christmas tfitts that arc to be found on the
center tables in cur basement.
And you?

-

llolN

'

HANGS OF

PtilCt. So

TO

$5.00

,t.i

.

The Tunniest Thins; You liver Juw!

Vou ntver saw so ntativ yanii s! (i.imes of all kinds
panics to interest the old aud the youny the boy and
If you are at a
the girl the well and the dyspeptic
loss how to ei tert.un your visitor get out
The latest. and most
your yanip board
4
of
them
all is the
interesting
Combination Board
practically two
Come
and
see
boards,

...

Doll
Doll
Doll
Doll
Doll

1

it

4.75

.....

Heads

Doll
Doll
Doll
Doll
Doll
Doll
Doll

Slippers

Jewelry

Bath Sets
Buggies

Dall Swings
Dell Crailcs

-

n

'

-

llumpty Dumpty Circus

Games Gxioro

T,

I

found myself in der presence vf a lady's
woice: '"las you. a buyer or a handler?"
she net. "J vas look ing for a Christmas present
for my vife," I net, "J could like- to d some-divi ch vontd look veil on. der parlor table
Christmas Day, und vich lean use aftervard
for a tobacco char'or a trousers stretcher.
" Third fUor to der left - in der basement
took der elevator!" set der lady's woice.
Mit a bowed head und a happy heart I valk
ed down to der basement of 11 feld's store vere
vas greeted mit blenty foot tings in china und
glassware on da 15c, 25o, 35o vnd GOo da'
blftm My vife she'll he surbrised.

enu do

elephiuit,
Till'! trieks
ymt never

Stockings

Moccasins
Toilet Sets

heurd of. The donkey is "enter" than any
Hnlnid liiinimn ever
htul The elowii makes
grown np people bs well
us claldieu buitfh for
honrs. It's the ne'Vesl
und lu it toy ever iniinu-- t
net. tired Hix sies

Furniture
Gocarts
Beds '.,

Hats, etc

?

50o to S3

YOU, WILL FIND THEM IN TOYLAND

Pj 7j
Wpfl3nvirw'ws;Ww'in!ipvTM
,, :m MMtmaiOttH
..In.
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DOLL HATS MADE TO ORDER

"

.

: MEADOW CITY BRIEF
I

Ball by the eaat side fire department Friday night, Dec. 30th.

regularly by Henry Holgate at the
postoffice news depot
F. B. Nichols, receiving clerk for
Otero. iSellar & Co., had gone to fet..
ouls. his home, also the homo of the
ndy who would accompany him back
as his wife.
Tin- - milieu causing so much excite
ment were not on the Tecolote, but
several miles beyond. A new mining
llstilct to be named the Taylor dis
trict would soon be formed. One of
the principal camps would be known
as the Twin Baby camp.
Manuel Montoya, living near Teco
lote, bought h big bill of goods from
Isldor Stern and at night stopped with
a cousin near the mill. During the
night the wagon was hauled away
over the arroyo and rifled of Its con
tents. The loss was quite a serious
one.

si

earn within the last few days. The
cedar and live oak breaks, of the
river, around Santa Rosa are peYou are cordially and personally in- culiarly fitted for the Angora goat
vited to attend the revival meetings industry.
There is still talk of the republicans
being held
nightly at the M. K.
church.
contesting the office of sheriff In
F'e-co-

s

.

Leonard

Wood county,, The demoRussell
have removed their crats elected their man by a small
tailoring establishment from Railroad majority and some republicans think
avenue to the Walsen building, occu- that a contest will result In giving the
to the alley on office to their candidate Jose y Armi-Jo- .
pying the room next
'
& LpwIb

Center street.

H. H. Kellogg, secretary of the New
It Is the understanding that the
Mexico Angora goat breeders' associaof the Las Vegas grant will
tion, was in Santa Rosa with a car
commenced within a very few days load of Angora wethers en route to
and the work completed at the ear-- ! Kansas City market. His stock were
Heat moment possible.
However, It fed and watered In the Rock Islnnd
is a big undertaking that will require pipping pens.
time.
i Julius Moise, a leading wholesale
:'
"
and retail merchant of Santa Rosa, Is
Says the La Junta, Colo., Tribune: j building a $5,000 stone residence on
Nicolas Gonzales, an unknown Mexl- - Fourth street In Santa Rosa,
.
.
can who came here last week from j
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO.
Las Vegas, died at the county poor!
Dec. 8th, 1879.
farm last Friday, after an Illness of j
two days with double pneumonia. He,
arrivals at the Mackley
Twenty-twwas about fifty years of age. Nothing
house.
is known of his antecedents.
Dr. i Page Oterd had gone easWo
Says the American Boy at Detroit, shake off single blessedness.
Meadow City company,
Michigan:
Ed Fox received the first consign- ., n
ISO. i. las vegas, p..
of hl(k. from the end of h
members. Its officers are: Morton track.
Stern, rapt; Nestor Abramowsky, V.
Thus. A. Boggs and C. A. Hoggs
C .: Louie Rosenthal, secretary. Holds
of
Tramnoros were recistered at the
houi
6vr' i Jewtt
meetings at captaiu
house.
This comDany is having
Thursday.
Jesse
James had bwn a guent at
Its charter framed and will send a pic;
l the hot
from July 26th to 29th
springs
t
Of course It was not generally known.
,
W. O. IxKkwood and W. H. lather
h "lower reglona.
but
K"ne
ener-!ha(renewed
with
t,! h,MtnP8
nii
ra!d come to life again aoon In Us
been
have
pretty
to
swms
He
cv
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It was a holiday of strict obligation
with the Catholic church-t- he
Immac
ulate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
A number of contractors were up
from bi'low to take in the sighis. They
jail vidlted the Novelty theatre the
nicht before.
The man with a LI; name, A. Oml
Santa Roa Note.
achowskl
of Puerto de Luna, was In
three-siorpress
Santa Rosa- new
his surprise at
com-- ! town and expressed
Is
nearlng
school
house
ed brick
the pre-- the growth of Us VoKas.
between
trouble
The
pletion
Rev. D. V. Ca!fte, a risinR young
clnK prhKl directors.' Mems. Gallestationed at La Junta, had
and
County
Winiams
pos steams and
Braun ban. Keuph-- th pulpit at the Prs!yt-r- nf
o,.
ttl.-- d
and ilu- - worl; on the nui rhurch. Me ni;ht before.
been
The New York
ird, the
ho-,PchfH-U l,ofnr--s..ttr.e.l- .
uhp
rn;r;ir
Ancora
of
niw;.aper
A number of shipments
Nvw
wai
York,
la
reeeivyl
,... t Santa Ilu- - J fvt til- -

last past and The Optic may soon be
called upon to chronicle the consummation, of several more of his little
old fellow U fooling
The
games.
around the heart strings of quite a few
as
young people in the community,
else.
is
everywhere
he
y
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store.
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The work on the
cated about half a
Is progressing
down 400 feet and
flow.

'

artesian well

lo-

a
mile west of
nicely. They are
have a five-IncAr-tesl-

it.
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Heart Fluttering.
Undigested food and gas In the stomach, located Just below the heart,
It and causes heart
NEW YORK. Dee. 8. The Second presses against
palpUatton. . When your heart trouBattery Armory, in the Bronx, will be bles you In that way take Herblne
You will noon be all
for a few
the seene of Impressive ceremonies right. 50c.duys.
For sale at O. 0.
tonight when the medals given by the
United Slates Volunteer Life Saving
r J. H. Mclntyrc, who went t Roswell
association will , be distributed to
lat year from Wichita Falls, Teiai,
those who aided In the work of rescue has realized
about 40 per cent profit
at the time of the Oeneral Slocum oh an investment of $5,000 In twenty
disaster. In which more than 1.000 acres of land.'
Mayor McClellan
persons perished.
will preside at the meeting and will A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
present the silver and bronze medals
Kchlng, Blind, Bleeding or Protruand certificates of honor. Nearly 200 ding Piles Your druggist will return
names are included In the list of money If PAZO OINTMENT fails to
those who.leavlng ad thought of ielf cu-- e yon in 6 to 14 days. ,60e.
behind, plunged Into the water off
Homestead Entry No. 1337.)
North Brother Inland on June 14 lant
NOTICE
chil
and
women
FOR PUBLICATION.
rescue
to
struggling
dren who hart Jumped from the decks Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. m!,
of the; burning steamer.
Those who are to receive reward
December 6th, 1904.
Nolle In hereby given that the follohave been divided into three classes
settler has filed notice
The first class receives the silver wing-named
medals, the highcxt sward of the life of hlg intention to make final proof
saving 'corps ; the second class, in support of his claim, and that said
bronze medals, and the third elsiss, proof will be made before Robt. 1 M.
certificates of honor. At the head of Ross, I?. 8. court commissioner, St
the first class are three girls. The his office In
Vegas, N. M., on
first, Mary MofSann who wad a conva'-eseen- t January !., U'i", viz:
on North
Brother
Irland, JUAN HACa Y LT'CHRO, Chavez,
out and draggcl ashore six
wad'-New Mexico.
loys and girts. Miss Urn McKlbbon, for the F. 12 BR 14 See, S ind W
telephone operator on North Brother SV 14 Sec. 9. T. 13 N U 23 K.
With rare
Hi name) ih(, following wltn'Hres
Islnnd, Manila No. 2.
presence r,f mind she MiniMnned the to prove his continuous residence
fire department and n!ifed all the tii'"n and Motivation of ald land; viz:
The third H Vis Pauline
Vrm Baca of Chavci. N", M.;
puetz, who also was a con valeseent,
Mariinei: of Chaves, N. M.; Ra
She paved five clilMren.
Included mott A. Trujill! of Sancbex, N. M.;
f fftnehcx. N. M.
Teoile-T.onij tho"" to
j llerfera
ra" of tl."
of honor are twelve
i:i)VItt) W" fov
"''
"
J
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The El
and Rock Island Systems
offer very low excursion
rates to St. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,
Northeast and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rii

. 1:17

Km
VtVipss

Trams run uatiy xcut Hnnday.
nw tH mala lia w4
uonnuctlon
Drnrlia ruiiows'
At aoMwlto for Uunmiife Wlrtta.aa4 all
point" id the Mb Juo country.
Uindart naawl for La.
At AUmoMiwItb
Vstik. t'uabiu. ItoloraooMnrlBm tul IMtavav
narrow
for Mont VIM.
also wits
NWMUrWUt M Bit DOBI itBtM MS) XtlW
valla.
AtSltda wlta Mala llo (tUMiafd
for all polBM fnat and at locludlnf Lead-ri- ll
Mai
and narrow aur polau b.tv-;
Ida ana Uraad rfuocthw.
oi4
At Vlorenca and Uanoa City for tt
campaof OrlpplvCrvek and victor.
At Fueblo. t ulorado Siirtaga and Daatvr
witn an laaouri river iibm nir an
for further Information ad4ras tbs aadrr.

ru

I1

:

Tbrcurh naaarassrs froat faata l it l
Uodard gaut lmpari truoi, Ataaa cam
on applicative
bars barttu
j. p. mritAsMt,
aet
B
. Boomh. O. . A .

rtcrd

Through service daily between Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago Kansas
City and St. Louis, consisting of Standard Tour
ist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.
Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Paso and St. Paul and
Minneapolis,

h,M

in"r.

ttolo

0
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awl fntytaa

Soud model laeVih et lm
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Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.
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Don't forget the "Best
Meals on Wheels"

Screen Lump Soft Coal
'itliJiO per Ton.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

For further information call on
your nearest ticket agent or address
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Thousand Oollar'a Worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted dth kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stonea with excruciating
pain," says A. H. Thurnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, X
"I got no relief trom medicines until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result as surprising. A low
doses started the r'.ck dust like fine
atones and now I have no aln across
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug
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Miss Elizabeth Maxey of Calcutta,
India, addressed a union children's
meeting at tho M. K. church, south,
In Roswell.
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Court Casesi

Cotton From
Pecos Valley
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Secood Attempt To Raise The
Crop Demonstrates Its Feas

ibility
A

correspondent

mrltlng from

tas

grandfather worked with Pees valley to
Journhands.
III
al says: The warm dry weather of
The sdow rtlminl.bH rapidly todar. the past few week ba caused the
cotton crop of the valley to mature
It
nn tb ir cars and the bolls to open. so rapidly tbat
It baa taxed tbe giu to !l utmost carun.
pacity to handle the cotton as fast as
Ms
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caadldates wilt walk the path to tb
tepee.

Th grand jury

wl!

likely

lt rmrt tomorrow an J le d "jirg
ed: alto, the pMIt Jury will lo dismissed unless there are case fir trial
not now docketed for tb morro-- .
Aftr consideration of the testimony
heretofore presented in the rase of
the 111 ues tone Copper Co. vs M. E.
Wooding, tbe court this morning
granted tbe prayer of tbe petitioners
and appointed W. O. Hunker as per.
man"nt received of the mining prop-ert- y
in question.
In tbe appeal cae of R. a. McAllister and wife against C. M. Petty,
superintendent of tbe lionanxa Copper
company. Involving an attachment to
secure the payment of wages due, the
pleadings not having been oomph-ted- ,
a continuance of two weeks has been
rranted, tin a deposition can be taken.
The case of Leandrn Alvarez for
assaulting I)avid Urioste was called
In court thin morning and a continuance granted till the second day of
the April
of court, tha defendant
to furnish a bond for his appearene;
In the sum of $500.

it came In.
The Ramsey company ha
en
compelled to run from twelve t siv
teen hour pc-- r day In order to accommodate tbe growers and to per'
mit them to gather and haul tbe
crops.
The fields In the lower valley are
swarmlnc with pickers and if the fa-vorsble weather will continue for a
week or two longer, tbe majority of
tho fields will produce two and some
three more pickings.
The weather forecast ' is Tartly
A constant string of wagons, with
extra high sideboard, piled with cot- cloudy tonight and Filday, with local
rain or snow." The tempo: ii-- j Is
ton, waiting for their turn, is a dally
not; now recorded In full, owlut; to tbe
sight, ln tbe cotton yards at the gin.
fact .that th government thermometer
As many sR twenty flre wagons may
at tbe Plaza hotel was broken somebe seen lined up st one time waiting
how, th other nlgbt
to be unloaded.
On account of the strain, of business,
Hon. Henry F. Hader, postmaster
caused by the cotton maturing so
at
East Kt. I)ul and
of
rapidly, the management 'of th. gin
has found It necessary to enlarge that city, went east from the Pacific
their plant by erecting a seed house coast on No. 2 thin afternoon, In comwhich Is separate from thf main pany with li. K. Miller, private .secretary to Congressman Rodenbcrg of
budding.
.
In a conversation with the proprie- MlnKouri.
tor, 8, B. ItaniKcy, he stated that be
Whll,, the evanRttlist will speak
from the Llvt-r-.
received a dally
to men tomorrow night, this
especially'
New
York and New Orleans
pool,
markets.
He pHy tho same prlco will not exclude the ladles. All are
for be cotton here at Ihe gin as i Invited. Kiibjuct, "I)oe It Pay?"
j noted at thoso market, thus savthe Inconvenl-enc- SIXTEEN DEATHS RESULT
ing the growers
FROM EXPLOSION IN MINE.
of shipping their product and
TACOMA.
Wn., Dec. 8, A special
chairing any fluctuation In the price
from
Ilurnctt,
Washington says:
before It could reach the market
All of the cotton ginned here is Eleven and perhaps fifteen men were
killed by an explosion In tho Ilurnctt
shipped directly to Galveston for tbe
coal mine. The cause of the exploexport trade, the greater part of
sion I not definitely known but It
which Is sent directly to Uvcrpool.
Mr. Ramsey stated that the crop was supposed to bo fire damp. Eleven
this season, considering tHat'lt wa bodies have already been recovered
men are known to bo In
only the second year that an attempt and four
mine.
It is supposed they are
the
to
has been made
Tain,. It In this val
to tho condition of
but
dead
owing
lMen
most
has
successful, and,,
ley,
tnine
effort
tho
the
g of rescuo have
while It was a new business to most
been
Just
abandoned.
temporarily
every one 'bo undertook It, it hd
men
were
before
tho
explosion
forty
an
of
almost
produced
averag0 yield
of a bale to tha acre, at work In tho nilno but most of
and much of It would produce over them had como to the surface on tbe
one full bale. 'One field which he change of shift before the accident ocinhad under his pewonal supervision curred. Two men were badly
r
bales jured.
had yielded ono and
Body Recovered.
to tbe acre.
Dec, 8. One more body
TACOMA,
and
He advocates early planting
was recovered
from tho Uurnett
He
cultivation.
careful
and
thorough
make twelve remine
This
today.
says that one reason th yield was not
Is
It
covered.
four other
expected
larger this season wag because not
will
before
bortlea
found
be
night.
enough seed was planted per acre,
stand. On ac- Another nme being added to the
thus Insuring a
count of the cold, damp spring, a few missing makes sixteen In all, dead.
o
sand storms and poor management to
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Irrigating the stands of
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not
should
what
have
list
of letters remainTbe
they
following
year
ed
at
uncalled
for
been.
Las Vegas, N
the
,,,.:
He predicts for next year, a much M., postofflce for the week ending
larger acreage and also, a much larger December , 1904.
of
yield per acre. The experience
Argons, Refuglto.
the past two year ha been moi
Drockman, James R.
valuable to the growers and by next
Raumhoff, O. W.
? Rulterfield. John.
season he aays the cotton crop In
the Pecos valley wll be recognlxed
Darby (2)
' ;
as one of Its staple products and
Duran, Pablo B.
will take Its place beside the cattle
Fletcher, F. A.
and fruit Industry,
Glendinnlng, Dave.
The cotton raised her this year Is
Gonxales, Iientura.
of an exceptionally good Quality and
Gallegos, Ladlslado.
renks most favorably wim any cotHarlan. W. P.
ton raised In this country.
Jackuba, Calo.
I
Lunt, C. C.
Pleasant Party,
Lester, K. v.
The Commercial club hop at the
Robinson, Robert I
roomR last night was a particularly
Rice, R. P. (5)
plesslng affair. Just the right num
Horteberg, A. K.
ber of congenial, pleasure loving folk
Stout. John 8trong.
were present to make the evening
Spencer. B.
delightful. - The music ,wss of high
Well, C. 11.
11 and U o'clock.
standard.
Clouah. Miss Ialsy.
a collation which Included chrysan
phdlman, MUs
themum sslnd. msd, after the recipe
Hesn. Mrs. A.
furnished by Prince Fushlma, was
Krause, Jessie.
nerved. lsnclng continued until 2
linpes. Miss Rosaura,
o'clock. Among the out of town
Martlnes. Miss Carmellto,
gueMn sere Mrs. J. van Houten, Mrs.
Park, Mrs. E. I
Robertson of Newark, N J., and Miss
Wilson, Mrs. Tom J.
M aliey of England.
Snlann. MIs Margarita,
Trujlllo. MI'S Elena.
Palace Osk stovn worth $18 for FriAnyone eslllng for the above letters
day ani Saturday only $lft,4S. Isfeld's a III pleas ssv "sdvertlsed."
1140.
Department Store.
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Father 8. rervone will deliver a
r!wn at itiH east side Catholic
.rfcoreb thl evening at 7:50.
The Wotuaa' from mtistonary
ciety will meet, tomorrow afternoon
1 o'clock at the M- - II chorea.

Luan and wif today
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brated their twenty fifth
ding
ner.
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so-

at
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Ta payment are slow, and
few taxpayers are coming la from ilo
rounry, On account of bad mvds snd
Inrtement weather.
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Needbam, the volunteer
weather reporter at Fort Union, estiof snow fell
mate that nine Inch
in that vicinity recently.
M.

lu

St

Ribbon drivTbe Gentlemen's
their
will
program
pontoons
ing ctulj
from Dee. Ill to 18th af count of the
snow and the track being soft.
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W. E. Crltea, after recovering from
serious Illness sufficiently to bo
able to t "P. bad a relapse last tilglit
and U confined to bli bed again.
hi

Jap Robea are appropriate

ina gifts. From $1.75 up.
Department Store.

Christ-

Iifeld'a
11-4-

Don't forget tba aoclal dance at
opera bouse every Saturday night,
For rates and noun ot dancing classes e regular advertising apace.
Tb Hebrew iAdles' Temple Aid
and dance
oriel y wilt give a
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall net t
Tuesday afternoon and evening. Dee.
13th. ....

baar

J. II, Stearns
corner of $lxth
wilt hereafter
cery buslnea

closed bis store on tbe
and Douglas today and

transact all bis
old

from the

gro-

Skating la fine in the canyon, Tbe
anow has been cleaned off the ice and
tbe cars are running regularly again,
snaking seven trips between 9 s ni
nd 7 p. m.'
merchandise license ha
to Lopes & Ortii out at
for three months, upon the
of the usual price, fl.SS.
year It might be cheaper,

beet

d

Tecolote
psymont
Hr the

Arthur Harris, manager of the
Harris Real Estate company, who was
of the
very ll with inflammation
alomach. Is on tbe acting side again
and came down town this morning.
One telephone exchange yesterday
had No. 7 passenger train from the
east arriving on time, 5 o'clock, while
;the other exchange reported the
train forty five minutes late.
Doth exchsnges missed II by about s
elf-m-

half hour

.
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C. R. Haudenst bield
will
speak
night

Evangelist

men's
m the biislnes
It Tay?' Tha sermon
will begin at 8:15 o'clock, giving tbe
men ho close their buMms houses
at 8 o'clock ample time to l present and hsr the addreKH, Women
are altso Invited,
to men

subject,

hr

three-quarter-
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Men's toSlippers
7So
02.00 "

The county Loard adjourned its
ae-tiyesterday U!l the Itth Inst,
when another meeting will l, Le'C
and jadges f
log will
mtvl
for the January Iw'le of lis!'ot fur
juifce8 of lh(? pswe. srd f.?!s!.!'"
This wllj be the last detloti t,,
wnm..
m lty :eeti-.- wUl 1
"field in Apr!!
fcTn,erty,

"Buster Brown" Stocks
25c, 38c,

no

WORTH DOUBLE

Sporleder Shoe Co.
Discriminating House- -

...
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wives Take Notice!

That carload of CREAM LOAF FLOUR that was lost
in transit has finally arrived.
A trial will convince you of all we claim for it.
Makes Hetttr
Makes More

J
XJICaOl

J.

STEARNS.

4

$8.50 down to $6.50
w
60c.

BAKHKK IlLOCIv.

E have

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

mixed and all wixl blankets at nin.it

price

you want to

pay frontal

nnr

down as low as

COMFORTS.

HARDWARE and GLAS
'

that you

let us show tlwirt to you. We are sole Hgeiits here for them, aod the prices
are from- -

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
;

it, is not neeess&ry
amount will

sliouM sle-colli, alien, such a
ixith
one of our ST. MARY'S RUHrantt-e- J
awl poswss
warp and filling, all wool LLANKLTS. 'iliy
a
(liHtini'tidi) from other all wool l.laiikcts. as they affonl more
warmth, minus the rough, Bticky feeling, wi!l known to tho? h have
slept between a pair of inferior wol Llankets b to you as being -- just
as gootTjas the Kt. Mary's. There are none "just as gmxl" at tlie ssirne'
price, ami you will agree' with us if yon will ilmp in when down town and

BUT

icr sack.

H.

posit c Castaneda Hotel.

.

Cold Nights, These Are

Tw

Price Only

Bit'odc

ESsiasIhisurgHBlh)

blanket, of course, is the main thing to make you feel eo'm-- '
but then, tK, you must have eomfortu i.lso. Our 'com-- '
forts are the wanh kind, you do not have to use so many to keep:
you warm that you tan hardly turn over. One of our gixwl cotton tilled
comforts will take the place of three cheap, rag and waste fillod ones, and
you do not have to pay anv more for one, as you get the best ones we.1
have at 83.75 ami we have them at $3.00. 83.00, 82.25, 81. f5, 81.2.181.00
and 75C

Agxl

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

HENRY LEVY.
Us

La." Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Vegas

N. M.

s

one-quarte-
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The Tall, The Thin j
The Stout. The Lean,'
Large or Small
We Fit Them AH.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

f

:
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LfiT

us have Ihe pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what

ood service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

isthe

Telephone cr send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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New Belt Coats $10.00 to $25.00
Overcoats for all kinds of people $5.0C

s
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SPECIAL SALE
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JUSTIN.
THE LATEST CREATIONS
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Mill's" Waists
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Toy telephone
Read
Rosenthal
children.
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THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 8, 1904.

liAlLV OITIC.

LAS VEGAS

i: 71

to $25.00.

I1
1

JI

4
Young Men's Overcoats $5.00 to $15.00
Overcoats for Children $2.75 to$7.00.
4
A
4
vanety of patterns, the Newest, the 1
Latest Styles, the Lowest Pnce.
X
Try Us Before Buying.
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CACTUS

Breakfast Bacon
The kind they used to
make back on the farm.

V
V
V
V
V

Also;

JOVtL DAGOtl Warn

9

par pound.

GRAAF e & HAYWAR.D
cooe
v:kc

1

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(loorporatd.y

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
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Try Our Home Cured

MD PELTS

WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI

A SPECIALTY

PECOS

LOO AN

OLIVES
AND PICKLES

Many varieties, but all
of the highest grade and
quality unurpasscd, For
sale by

.THE.

Hardware
tixmxu

)ealer

PLUMniNO

8.mhli:ry

si:xi:ii.i4 HAitnwAiu:
MASONIC
TEMPLE.!

Davis & Sydes
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One Dollar

